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General Conduct of the Campaip

"Seoul City Sue", the North Korean version or

"Tokyo Rose"l, was olften an inconscious source of amusement to the

UN troops in the early days, ritth her -outrageous lies and heavy

handed propaganda. In the days immediately following the INCHON'

landing, UN troops were particularly amused by her frenzied appeals

to the Chinese people for hel1p (in Eng-liJ.sh oddly enou0,1gh), and a

little worried about 'whether. the Chinese would *respond or not.,

Rumors and reports reached the UN troops, placing l0arge Chienese

concentrations along the YALU River boundary. As the UN offensive

wore on, however, the Chinese made no- move to Intervene while the

North Korean army was rapidly being-destroyed. As the pursuit into

North Korea pro-gressed, confidence spread that the war was almost

o ver. The possibility of4L Chinese intervention seemed remote,.

The 26-27 October attack by the Chinese at UNSAIM and ON,1JONG

was disquieting. The 2 Novembet attack against the 8th Cavalry

gave the f11irst, hint that larTge scale Chinese intervention was a

definite possibility. The US I and IX Corks promptly disposed
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of the CHONGI-LON River between KASAN and KUNU-RI, to meet this

threat.

On 6 November General MacArthur announced that "a newi and

fresh army now faces us, backed by a possibility of large alien

reserves".

The expected blow did not fall, however. The enemy witlwp

drew almost out of contact in the west and the US X Corps began

makin'g substantial advances in the northeast sector..

With the Ei 5ghth Army on V a_. left flank braced for an

attack that wras not materiaiizing, Vie X Corps and ROK troops

continued ex-p"loitatiLon up the east co-ast.. On 14 November t'he

P0K Capitol Division, having taken L1.tON-GCHON, had pushed within

90 miles of the SIBERIAN border -and was meeting str'ong -North

Korean resistance. The 1thRegimrent of; the 7th Divisioadac

ing against -little opposition, reached the YALLU River at 'HYZS,_-3ADNJm.

To the south -and west., howitever, the 1st M"arine Division was

defini"tel'y meeting strong resistance. Fighqting up from HUNGNhi

against two to three Chinese Divisions, the: MI-arines had pushed

pa-.-.st HAGARIJ and reached the CHOSIN R0EERVOIR on 16 November.

W,,ith the X Corps miaking successful advances on its right

and the Chinese having withdrawn from the..ir front, the Eighth'Arm

resumed the offensive at 1000 hours 24 November. The line at this

and ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I. IXCrsiIhecnebt nr KTh of&the NGO-N adah



During the 24th and 25th of Novemriber, the UN forces

advanced against little oppos ition. Suddenly, on 26 November,

the BOK II Corps coflapsed und-er heavy attack, Enemy pressure

started all along the line, graduall61y decreasing to the west near

S INAiiNJU where the 24-th Divisi*on was not in contact.

After shattering the ROK-held portion of the line, the*1

Chinese swung to the southwest on 27 November and started moving

down the river Line to-wards ANJU., threatening to turn the flank of

IX Corps, held at the tim e by the 2d- Division,,

On 28 November Gen-eral MacArthur announced that "wie face an

entirely new war". Chinese i'ntervention had become a reality, and

the "l1arge alien reserves" had been comnmitted. Esti.,mates of the

strength of the Chinese forces thrown into the war at this time

vary from 150,000 to 600,000, as opposed to a UN strength- of.

approximatelyv 325,000 (including 100,000 FCKs), It is certainl,

however, that the Chinese troops were massed in decisive super-

iority a@t the UN center.

The ROK TI Corps in the center had disi.ntegrated com-

pletely and was making futile attempts to establish a defensive

line south of PUKCHAN11G -with elements of its 6th 'Division, while

col'lecting stragglers from the 7th and Sth ROK Divisions.

To protect the open east flank of IX Corps the Turkish



chewed up bY Chinese attacks while Protecting th e flank of the
US an T Cops asthy Withdrew to form a line south of the

CHONXIHoN, The 19-th Cavalry Regiment similarly took heavy cas.-
ualtieshodn their Uposition at UiiaM in order to protect
the Withdrawal of the 24th Division.

Wi th an estimated six Chinese armies (18 divisions) and
four more armies In res'erve arrayed against the I fand Ix Corps'
and the right flank ex posed by thle collapse of the ROKs, the
CHONGOHON River line Was considered indefensible, and all units
Were ordered -to f41 back -and delay,

X Corps meanwhile was under attack by an estimated _12
Chinese divisions moving against the Mari-nes, As X Corps start.
ed a withdr awal to a beachhead in the. Hz)aHUNG and HbiJ4AM aes
the gap in the UN lines became greatep, ContatJwth Ei ghth

aIrmy was lost and the entire Eighth 2 rmy right flank exposed,
inviting a Ch inese f lankingm"ovemenat to cujt theesj e route to -
the south. Patrols, 2ir, And naval observat'Ion were used to
keep the gap to the east under surveillance, while the ROK
IICorps moved it'S 9th Division Just northeast Of 5EOUL to

help fill the gap and give depth to the delaying. action,
The ensuing fall back of the Eighth Army, more coxnmorfly

referred to as the "bugoutt? began wiith a successful disengage..
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to cover the withdrawal through the city.,

At 0630 hours on5 December the Royal Ulster Rifles

crossed t-he TAEDONIG River, completingthevcainote

North Korean capitol of PYONGYANG. The delaying line at this

time arced north f rom the mouth of the TABDONG on the lef t to

near KOKSAN on the right, with IX Corps patrolling to the east and

I Corps astride the PY0NGV 1OG-SOUL axis.* The.. fall back con-

tinued under medium enemay pressure.

To the north, X Cor-ps was hJastily trying to salvage its

troops from threatened encirclement and annihilation. The 17th

Regiment had been withdrawn f rom HYESANJI1 without meeting

major opposition, but the 1st Marine Division was battling its

way out of an encirclement in its epi c "attack in a different

direction". A link-up between the Marines and elements of the

7th Divftion was made at EAG.,RU, nand together they fought back

to a li-nk-up with a battalion task force from the 3d Division

north 'of HA4MNUNG.,

Covered by the 3d Division, which had been disembarked to

hold the Perimeter around H-UKGKAMVL, the 1st Marine and 7th Divis-

ions were evacuated by sea, as were the ROK Capitol Division and

other. ROK units. On 16 Decembear; elements of the Marines and

7th Division were landed at PUSANT, still effective fighting

117



x Cor"ps completed the evacuation of the HUN2GNJAM beachhead

on 24 December.' 105, 000 military personnel, 17, 506 vehicles, and

350,000 measuremen t tons of supplies had been snatched from under

the very noses of the Chinese. An additional 91,000 civilian

refugees were also evacuated by sea,

Lt General W-alton Walker, the comimander of the Kighth

Army, died in a jeep accident on 23 December, and Lt General

Matthew B. Ridgeway assumed command of the still retreating Eighth

Army on 26 December. The UIN dispositions ato the time ran roughlIy

along the 38tVh Parallel, the west flank fairly well manned wi'bth

1 Corps on the lef t and IX Corps on the righnt, and the east flank

poorly held by ROK troops. Evacuated X Corps units were brought

into the INONJU'area to prevent a penetration in that area.

On 27 December a new Chinese attack hit between the ROK

9th and Capitol Divisions in'the east central sector and penetrated

eight-miles.

Four days later bthhe Chinese general offensive began with

attacks against the ROK 6th Division south of 'YONCHON, The ROK

troops once again collapsed and thre enemy drive began pushing

towards MO-HNOCUO,'N and HOSENOSONG against. the RON 9th Division with-.w

out difficulty. Moving to the east through the gap created by the

HO~s, the Chinese crossed the'IMJIN IRiver and attacked the US. .1



penetration through the ROKs, the I and IX Corps began a general

withdrawal, closely followied by the enemy.o

A bridgehead defense was established north of SEOUL by the

two US corps' to protect their 1..ith11drawnal across the MAN,' only to

be penetrated and almost enveloped by enenmy Loot troops moving

over the frozen surface of*L the river, On 3 January orders were

issued to withdraw across the 1AN and to abandon SEOUL.

A new UN defense line was established by I and IX Corps

wi'th the left flank2.anchored on thia west coast near ?YONGTASHK

and then running northeast t5o ;KNJU. A task force from the 27th

Regiment (25th Division) probed to the north and encouantered

little or no resistance.

In the center, however, th7e ROK III Corps fell back and

the ROK I Corps on its right f ell back also to maintain contact.

The US X Corps moved into the center to brace the sagging li ne

and to contain the North Korean II Corps, massing north of YONJU.

East of UONJU a strong en--emy force, moving south through

the undefended mountains, posed a new threat. Unless this move-

ment wvere counteredIVthe UN -forces wou'ld be split downT the midddle

and then latera.lly when the enemy turned west in a pi.ncers

movement. The ene-my force, estimat..ed at 18,000, began their at!"

tempt to divide the UN forces by an attack on WONJUon, 7 January.

YuONJU, on the%2d4iviins ihtfakewshldb h



assault began on 7 January with a f rontal attack of the city by

two divisions while two other divisions moved to envelop the city

and cut the roads to the south.

The initial2 attack -was repulsed, but the ene-my infiltrated

into the city at night and the nLext day (8January) was taken up

in flushing out the infiltrators. On 9 January the attack was rea-W

sumied by a reinforced enemy, who besieged 1'ZNJU and required the

UN troops to fall back a short distance. The 2d Division immed-

iately began probing attacks, and then from 10 to 13 January a

series of counterattacks, succeeding on '14 January in breaking up

the enemy cassault with the help of air support. This last action

was par."ticularly bitter in that the tempe..rature fell to 25 below

zero during the final oQunterattack,

The main threat broken, the 2d Division withdrew on 17

January to shorten and strengthen the line. Contact between the

US X Corps and the ICK III Corps wias re-aestabli-shed in the YONGVOL

area on 18 January, and the situation began to stabi'lize itself.

Infiltrated units -and oxtensive guerrilla activity were

a very real source of danger during this period, With guerrillas

active in the ANDONG are-a, as far west as M1UNGYONG and as far

south a-s TAEJON. Infiltrated elements of the North Korean II

Corps at one time seriously threatened the !Arh4JU.-TANYAN G-ANDON G

rA.Teebhn-teJnstrat-eefnlyaruh ne



Af ter contact vias re-established in the center on 18 Jan.-

uary, 1 and IX Corpst started pcatrolling to the north, seeking the

enemy. Operation W1olfhound was launched north of StD as a recon-

naissance in-force and found that the front opposite I Corps in

the west was not heavily manned. Task Force JOHRNN a siOmilar

reconnaissance in force, moved out along the ICHION-YOJU road- on

22 January and found that the line in the IX Corps sector was not

held in force either.

The first Chinese offensive had spent its momentum.

General Comments on a ig

1. Despitd the fact that Chinese forces first entered the

war on 26 October, the exact degree of intervention wYas unknown for

some time,- The possibility, of "'large alien reservos" was announcled

on 6 November, but it wviould appc~ir that a calculated risk wa-Rs taken

that the Chinese would intervene only with a token force, The

abortive "home by Christmns"l offenIsive launched on- 24 November would

be a logical outcome of such a decision, al].though the theory has

been advanced that the attack was to develop enemy intentions'

2. Regardless, of whtether or not the 24 November offensive

was launched on the basis ofa calculat.ed ik the independent

stCatus and opera-tion of X, CorLps invited disaster. The loss of

coordina-ted action between the righPt and left -liings of the UN



beachhead by X Corps, while skillfully zand successfuliy carried out,

exposed the entire ri'ght flI.ank ofI the Ti ghth Army -and provided the

enm ith an unparalleled opportunity to encircle and destroy the

bulk of the UN f orces in Korea.

3. US. forces and tChoi"-.r commanders displayed a tendencV to

see operations as extremes. Over-optiism during the exploitation

Phase le..,d to long penetrations without adequate flank security or

follow-up forces(eg the 17th Regiment push to HT&SANJIN), and

separated pushes against knownr *%esistance which we.rve virtually

"voluntary encirclements" (e.g. the 1st I>.rino advance to the

Reservoir). Over-pessimism resulted in "bugout fever",

As a corollary to this, howvlever, it must be pointed out

that, with the exception of certain ROK divisions, the UIN forces

foughi-t extremely1. well in-desperate situa!2tions and accompolished

astonishing fea-ts of "tstaying p.,ower"I when required to do so. The

astounding success Qf persona l leaadership, as exemplified by the

change when General Ridgewa-y assumed con-mand, indicates that much

of the blame for ovor.-ootimism and over-pessimism and their unfor-

tunate results, may be-laid at the door of senior commanders rather

than individuals or junior cormanders alonv-e,

4. ROK troops again noroved unreli-Jable in the face of strong

attack,



were very adroit in finding the weak points of lines, and the

flanks and boundaries of units, Penetrations were often preceded

by infiltrations to set up strong poi nts behind the line and cut

off the retreat of UN f orces.

The Chinese withdrawal after 6 Novermber was calcu-lated to

lure the Eighth Army into launching an attack, during which they

could be hit while on the move. A multiple point attack was then

used, in accordance 'rvith Lin Fiao's doctrine: "In attacking an

enemy on the march... engage him in frontal a-1ttack while the main

forces attack his f lank. Cut him i n two; a strong force should

attack the center and another strong -force the rear,,..."2

Figure 47

It can ren.adily be a-eer, that adaqu.-ate finnk s-ecurity or a

S123



6. The enemny nreoczcupation with se izing MNJU robbed

them of the opportunity to bypass the resistance and turn the

right flank of the entire EightArmy. This desire to seize

and hold towins -and cities is more typical of the North Koreans

than of the Communist Chinese,'who had defeated the ci, ty-.-bound

Nationali3sts for largely this very reason.

7. The superior maobility of the UN forces permitted a

rapid withdrawal from an untenable position and a breathing spell

in which to regroup:. The Chinese lack of, mobility, on the other

hand, prevented close pursuit and the full exploitation of their

initial surpri-se, They simply could not move -fast enough to take

advantage of the Eighth Army t s exposed f lank, nor could they main-

tamn sufficient pressure on the retreaating UiN forces to keep the'

momentum of their advance. Furthermore, te hinese outa hi

logistical, support in a very short time,a deficiency that was to

become even more apparent as the war went on,

8. The value of naval superi1,ority' was forcibly brought

out by the successful evacuation of the HUNGNIAbi beachbatud.and the

stability of coastal flanks th-reugblnca 1 tne peLri'od, _flaCnks that

were controlled by navaoufi

Armored C Li.r'. r; LalK

Tnf ataArm2sLFo ffPenve-t- srf cterDefense,
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in the Korean conf lict. These events comprise not only the actions

of a tank company and of infantry companies, but in addition the

action of other type units: reconnaissance company of an infantry

diviion a angr cmpay;.nd a combat engineer company, fighting

as infantry.

During the latter part of November .1950 in the zone of the

US 25th Infantry Division, two of its regiments, the 24th and 35th,

-were on line in northwest Korea nnar and south of U1NSAN, the site of

the overwhelming COF attack on elements of the Sth Cavalry Regiment

and 70th Tank Battalion on 1-2 November 1950. The 24th and 35th

Regiments were slowly advancing north but tie to terrain limita,

tions a small corridor! separated them. This corridor, or gap, was

occupied by Task Force DDLVrN, composed of Headquarters, Head-

quarters and Service Company, and Comnpany B of the 89th Medium

Tank Battalion; Company B, 27th Infantry Regiment; Company B,

35th Infantry Regiment; 25th Reconnaissance Company; 25th Ranger

Company; and one 105mm howitzer artillery battalion in direct

support. This task force wias comman.nded by 1A. Ccio Welborn T.

Dolvin, also commanding offico~r -)-ft'iee thN'du Tank BRattal-

ion.

The plan -of action*:J. '. LI-s tedivision advanced

north, terrain would for '4* Jd i'Th' enstgehr



existing between the two reg-iments.

At daybreak on 23 Novem-rber -1950 Task Force DOLVfl de-

parted YONGmO-DONG and moved north via IPSOK with the mission

of seizing and securing a series of hills, A, B, C, D,, and E

(Figure 48). Company B, 35th Infantry, supported by Company

B, 89th Tank Battalion, seized Hill A -wCth little opposition,

but very stiff resi stance was met before capture of Hill B.

B3Y Hightf aU Task Force DOLVWN was positioned with its forward

elements between Hills B and C. During the action on this date,

Company B, 65th En ineer Battalion was supporting the Task Force

by being responsible for security of the road from YONG.PO-DONG to

the vicinity of Task Force D3LVD4 Command Post and the 25th Recoin-

rais sane Company (Figure 49).'

On the morning of 24 November Company B, 35th In-fantry

attacked and seized Hill C. Hill C being secured, the 25th

Ranger Company supported by tank fire of Company B, 89th Tank

Battalion attacked Hill 1T, but met very stiff re-- si-,stance. Re-

peated assaults railed to secure theDhacB7 n te attacking

force finally was compelled to IRh: -. >2 07t-fzgr Company'sa

70 men in the iniLt ial -JiS- ikIo : n'crnsg Only 13 remained, the

oth ers having become casucitj s 4uv. rreiyL 7th In-

fant'-ry passed t-hrough K>J m c-<1211 Bfter-
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tank company, while the reconnaissance company occupied blocking

positions on, Hills A and B (Figure 50). Thoguthanit

there was an almrost steady exchange of small arms and mortar fire.

Some artil-lery fire from Task Force DOLVIh was directed at- the

enemy. In spite of this contLinuous activity there were no signif-

icant changes in the location of any elements of'Task Fotrce

DODVIN.

The 25th'of November found the-positions of the task force

fairly stable, although enemy Patrols were active in the vicinity

of forward elements of thre task force.

The 24th Infantry Regiment in its zone on the right of-

Task Force DOVIN was mnee-ting stiffening resistance to the point

of being hanrd pressed in some locatities.

Task Force DOLIAJh was dissolved ani 26 November cand beqw-

came a part of Task Force WILSONq (Brig Gen- VaLSON, Assistant

Division Comt-mander, 25th Infantry Division). Because of the

situation, not only within the Task Force DOLTI- areas but with~

in the 24th Infantry Regient arL C(f-I Vc er-ided that

the Task Force was overexter"ckil--..7> .- xc et' o~eying Hills

E and C were withdrawn. C~nn .1 -Tfty~o positions

on the high groDund soutt ' 7L attW-er Com-,

panySE, 27th ILnfant _ry yN«i:l T$UC
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Company on Hill B.. The major portion of the reconnais-sance

company -occupied Hill A, while one pla1-toon -was deployed nearby

on. the "Turkey Neck" portion of land formed by the KURYQNG River

(Figure 51). At about 2330 hours on-the 26th the reconnaissance

platoon on the "Turkeir Neck", west of the main body of the task

force, suddenly was attacked by a Chinese Communist Force of at

least company size,- The outnumbered platoon soon was overrun, a

few survivors escaping to rejoin elements of the task force to

the east. By midnigh-t the Chinese wiere attacking on a large scale

all along the front of the 25th Division (Figure' 52). At that time

Comnpany E, 27th Infantry was moved forward from its assembly area

to the task force CF area, iwhere it occupied defensive positions

in conjunction with the S9th's Reconnaissance and Assault Gun

Platoons. This allowed the CF defensive area to be tied in w, ith

the .25th Reconnaissance Company to.~the north on Hill A,

By 0230 27 November CCF elements had broken thro'ugh the

25th Division positions in the vicinity of both boundari~es of Task

Force WILSON-between the 35th Infantry and the task force on the

left, and between the task force and the 24th Infantry on the right.

A column of "thin skinned" vehicles With about 50 wounded attempted

to leave the task f.Porce area for the safety of the rear but eri-

countered an enemy road Mlock in the vicinity of SAijNGa-.DONG,
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were-k-illed,- The -few urivr escaped in the darkness,,Th

artilltery battalion had been in Position northwest of IPSOK

approxixwtely 500 y.,Lrds s:outhwest of the roadblock but had dis~-

placed to the rear without incident, just prior to the ambush of

the vehicles carrying wounded, (Figure 53).

At dawnm on 27 November the 25th Reconnaissance Company

moved from its position on Hill A to reduce the roadblock. The

ro adb lock was neutralized and the reconnaissance company was

passing through that area to the south when reconstituted enemy

elements establish-ed another.k roadblock in that general vic-inity,

separating the southbound company from its last platoon. Within

a short time the 2d Battalion, 27th Infantry arrived from the

south and enveloped and destroyed the roadblock, thereby relieving

some of the pressure on the task force (Figure 54)-. -IW-ith the

enem~.y situat-ion relatively calm, and the f riendly lines having been

restored somewhat, the relief battalion then occupied blocking

pCositions north of the roadblock, allowt~ing the battered'task -force

to wvithdraw south and regroup, in preparation for early recomr.

m~nitment (Figure 55).

Limited Objective Attacks-UrInfantryX.Reinforced with Armor.

By mid-January 1951 the UN forces in western Korea were actively

patrolling wi-1th arm--ored task forcos to seek out the enm.My, dis-
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.I

Such an inf antry"-arror patrol was planned for the 27th

Regimental Combat Teem to execute on 15 January 1951. The 27th

ROT was located in area A., south of OSAN on the n-irht of 14-15

January (Figures 56 & 57). The mission of the 27th ROT was

to attack to the front in its zone on 15 January with strong armor

task forces to disrupt enemy concentrations and inflict maxilmum

doeastruction on the enemy in' the OSAN-SUWION area.

For the operation three task 'forces were'organized within

the ROT as follows:'t

Task Force ABLE:

1st Battalion, 27th Infantry

Company C,589th Tank Battalion

Company D, 59th Tank Batta-1ion

Batte-3.ry A, 5th Field ArtilleQry Battalion

I Platoon, Engineers

1 Platoon, 25th Reconnaissance Company

Tacti cal- Air Control Party

Task Force BAKER:

2d Battalion., 27th Infantry,

Company B., 89th Tank Battalion

Task Force CH-ARLE:
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and then north to secure-the left flank of, the 27th ROT.' By

1600 the task force had. arrive d at POYANO-N I (Point B). A

perimeter defense for the night had been established by 1820

hours.

Task Force CHARLIE jum-rped off at 0700 on the 15th, Task

Force BAKER following CHARLIE at 0900? At 0820 Task Force

CHARLIE encountered a blown bridge over the CHINhWPCHON River at

Point C, and the vehicular movement of the task force was delayed

until 1030 -while the engineers constructed a bypas arols had

reached the outskirts &f' 081k by 1145; by 30termidro

Task Force CHA RLIE had arrived thiere,. The task force pushed its

infantrymen across the river at 08kM, secured a brD."idgehead,

ptrolled in all directions, and established contact -with te6t

Infantry (part of the 3d Infantry Division) on the right. By 1730

the bridge at Point 0 had been repaired, permitting the tanks to

cross and join the task force in its defensive positions north of

081kW. Task Force BAKER established defensive positions just to- the

south of 031kW, tying in with the defense of the 65th Infantry and

maintaining the security of the crossing site.

Early on the morning of 16 January, while Task Force ADIE

in the west continued its attack toward 8UStAN, Task Force BAKER

passed through Task Force CHARLIE and attacked to the north. Task



At this time the main bo;dy of Task Force BAKER was at P:oint

H while a team from BAKER (consi~t ing of Company G, 27th Infantry

and Company B, 89th Tank Battali( n) wa=s. at Point I. liading ele-

ments of Task Force BAKER then advanced rapidly, reaching un-

occupied enlemy positions (Vicinity Point J) some 500 yards south

of SUW0'N before receiving enemy fire. Due to the extreme cold

weather, the bulk of the COP troops were in the houses in SUON,

some of them at a cons-iderable distance -from their battle positions'.

The. team from Po int I (cr-27. Inf, B89 Tk),, having moved forward,

deployed and engaged the completely surprised COP troops with

tank, mortar, machine gun., and small arms fire, inflicting an es-

timated 200 oasualties. T"he suddenness of the attack by Task

Force, BAC-I R(caught the enemy wi~th a large portion of his defensive

Positions unoccupied, As a- result the Chinese wA.ere forced to

scurry back to their battle stations under the withering fires of

the attacking force.

Task Force ABlE passed a team, consisting of Company C., 27th

Infantry and Comoany C,.89th Tank Battalion, through its other el-

ements and by 1500 had secured one of AB12?S objectives, a' river

crossing at Point K, The tanks of the task force were held up by

a demolished bridge, but foot elements pushed to the Southwestern.

edge of S~TVvON,



Wivhile.wvithdrai-*ng,, Taskx Force BAI3--R engaged an estimated 100 enemy

east of the SUWTON airfield. BY 1800 hours the withdrawing forces

had established perimeters for the night, preparatoryr to engaging

in a coordinated occupation of SIJU',-ON proper, the following day.

Almost without exception the condition of the terrain con-

fined both wvj.hee1ed and tracked vehiA.cular movement tOa_ the: available

-roa-d net., h weatlhet was cold and the ground covered by snow.

The road network of the east column was limited, Friendl demoli

tions, carried out in that area during a previous withdrawal hampered

the advance. The road of the west column was poor, but supOported

tanks with difficulty. Lateral routes throughout the area of opero"

ations were of little -value at this time.

Aerial vi.sibility was good on 15 January, but difficult

until midmorning on 16th due to ground haze and fog. Forty-one

flig hts w.i-th a total of 20-1 sorties were flowin in uport of the

operation on the first day and 27 flights of 107 sorties on the

second, Results Qn both days were excellent and totalled an

estimu~ated 950 enem-y casualties.,

Comnmunicat ions fr-eom the 25th InfaQntry Division Tactical

CF to forward elements of.th,-,e 27th ROT were augnented so as to

insure positive control at all times, This precaution resulted

in continuous communications at all times during this operation,



200 enemy took attacking UN forces under fire from. the roofs of

buildings. The suddenness of the attack., plus the "flushing"

effect on the Chinese forces scattered within the buildings

createad an ideal situation for both ground and air attackers.

Estimated total enemy casualties we-re 1150, while total friendly

casualties for the entire operation were one killed and one

wounded, 
5

Reconnaisslance in Force-Reinforced Tank Battalion.

Th roughout the Korean operations it had been a basic eleme~nt in

enemy ta( tics to feel out the United Nations lines until a weak

point could be found prior to an, attac4, Normally, the point

se-lected wias in a ROK unit's sector. Because of this usual

enemy practice, the US IX Corps on 20 January 1951 directed that

the US 1st Cavalry Division conduct a reconnaissance in force in

the general area north of the RQOK 6th Division sector. The -mission

was multiple-: to develop the enemy situation in the area; dis-

rupt enemy attack precparations and destroy matimum enemy per--W

sonnel and materiel; and to demonstrate the presence of tanks

in the area. W'ithdrawal was. to be effected before becoming

heavily e.3ngaged. Thle task force for the operation was totinclude

one tank bat'.talion .reinforced with infantry, artillery,and

engineers.

ThF 0h"akBatlona ha ieoalndroertoa



That battalion wias released to the 1st Cavalry Division for this

particular operation.

IMaior Gener-al Gay., Conandingr General, 1st Cavalry Divi
sion, decided to employ the divisinsngai ryaicatt

covier the entire operati1on., reinforced by "Mosquito"l spotter

plans and all tactical air support available. It was furtijer

decided that the ofleration wvould be initiated only in clear -weather,

in order to make maximum use ofP. Zall1 available aircraft, o all

is6
types

General GayT requested that Colonel Rodgers, nEgth Army

Armor Officer (formerl7y cormmiand-ing 70th Tank 'Battalion), be placed
in command of the task force since the ope.-ration lwas rmrl n

of armor. His recuest w,,as not favorably considered, conse,-
quently Lt Col Johnson, Infantry, Regimental Commander, 8th Cavalry,

wias announc-ed as commiander of the task f-orce, wh01ich wtas later to

be de- .signated Task Force JOHNSON.

On 290 January, only tentative plans were disusdcnen

ing Task Force JOIMhISON. It was expected that on 21 January, more

comlete information -would be a-vailabl-e on the approaches to and

thle area of the-intended reconnaissance,

Surpl-ies had become Critical due to a supply, train having

been wrecked in t.-he south. Hownever, the division hlad received

1W



but it was not an entirely saitisfactory source5 because of the

immense effort required by both the Air Force and the receivi-ng

group. The drop claused Much damage to then. supplies, not to rnen*

tion the fact that on the average one parachute in each plane did

not open, normally resulting in.-the total destruction of that

package.

On 2_1 January, in accordance with the IX Corps directive,

the 1st Cavalr-y Division issued orders to effect the accomplishment

of Tas"k Force JOHNSON.

Elements comprising Task Force JOHN4SON wdere the 70th Tank

Battalion; 3 d Brattalion, 8th Cavalry; Battery C, 99th Field

Art-illery Battalion; I platoon of*- Comptny C, 8th Engineer Battalion;

3d platoon of Heavy M,'ortar Company, 8th Cavalry; and medic6al suo-

Port f rom Medical Company, 8th Cavalry. The task -f orce was- to be

assisted by divisional organic aircraf t, Mosqu-Lito observation

pl anes, and a llt11t of tactical air supaort.

Organnization of Task Force JOHNSON 1Pwa:Is as followtisr

Te-_mr A - Lt Col Jennings, Commanding

Company I, 8th Cavalry

Company A, 70th Ta nk Battalion

Command Group, Headquarters 3d Battalion, 8th

Cavalry
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S1mm M11ort or Platqon, Company M, 8th Cavalry

Team C t t Col Ziein, Corru-anding

Company C, 70th Tank Battalion

Company L, 8th Cavalry

Battery C., 99th Field Arti-*lle-,ry RBattalion

Reconnaissance Platoon, 70th Tank Battalion

75mm Recoilless Rifle Platoon, Company M, 8th

Cavalry

3d Platoon, Heavy Mviortar Comapanyr, 8th Cavalry

I Platoon, Company C, 8th Engineer Battalion

Lt Col Johnson was directed' to assemble his task force at

DUGOUT south of CHUISAI, on t-he night of 21 January.

From tha-1t poi*nt, it 'T"as to jump off at 220700 and -proceed

along the river road (reference- points along route were designated

for- reporting progress).

The point n-riarked HOWE was de3signated as a reserve area and

artillery position aeTeam C ws directed t-o remaipin'at- this

point ith the miss-ion of prroviding secuirity for the artillery.

It was also ordered to be prepared to assumTe blocking positions

in the vicinity of the o'ass approilmately 2,500 yards north of

H-OM$ and to cover the wv~ithdrawral of Teams A and B.

The mi'ssion of Team B wasL-. to proce~ed to 1ST BASE and 2D



possible; and to return, even ::f its objective had not been reached,

at 221500. Team A was instructed to return along its route of'

a:7dvance4. Tea-m B was t.o f ollow Team A, and the mv,-ithadrawal of' both

units W35. to be covered by Teany C.

For the inf antry portion of the task force General Gay

deliberately seleqted the 3d Battalion, 8th Cavalr-,y (the unit that

suffered heavy casualties at UMWANI November 1950). It waas

hoped that this unit would be abl-,e to "f lush out" the enemry in

order to al-TTlow the Air Force to dem,-olish thorn.

Inte lligence reporte d that 'two Nd'rtb. Korean d ivisions we re

located north and east of KIivY ANG1CJNG-,NI (thi1s town was two or

three Miles west of the l1ft oundary of Task Force JOHINSON).

Reports further listed an COF company, armeqd with automnatic wveap.-

onsituated four miles east of K1Ji±Y'AiGJZNG-NT. Three enemy

regaiments were reported by a POWT to-be loca-ted in t'he a rea-: of *the-

proposed reconnaissanMce. This la)st report had been corroborated

by ROK patrols a--nd civilians (Figure 58).

All olements of Task Forfce JOHNSON wvere assembled in the

task force assembly area DUGOUT (at C-HUESAN) by-v 212140 January.

Task Force JOIENSON jumped of f at 220700, as scheduled.

Order of mnarch was Team B,3 Te:-)rn A, Reoonnaissance Platoon, 70th

Tank BattaliLonatry C 99th Field &rtillery'Battalion, and



movement of Team A to the Ncest,

M~"ission of Team A -was to sweep from H0IS to 3D BASE and

patrol a, ggre.-ssively until 221430..

M'i"ssion of Team C was initially in re.=serve, to provide

security for artillery and to be prepared to assum-,e blocking posi~s-

tions in vicinity of Z and to cover withdrawal of Teams -A and B.

Team B crossed the TI at DUGOUT at 220700, proceeded di:-

rectly to HOtS through a ba.!ttalion of the ROK 6th Division at

FAEGIAM-NI. From H0tiZ the advance was slowed, but continued steadily

to YAING-JL-RI. The village was cleared 'and secured, Foot elements

were dispatched to 1ST BA.,SE and 2D) BA'SE while elements. of the

Team proceeded to the west a distance of approximately 1,500 yards.

The foot pa-..trol th-at wa-:s dispatched to 2D BASE -was ambushed at

about 221115 by concealed machine guns, re.-s'ulting in two killed

and three w ounded. The patrol had -passed machine gun positions

Wihot eengthmas the emplacements were completely covered;

As friendly troocps passed, the occupants raised the cover of the

foxhole, f ird'd a short burst, and withdrew1P, into the hole.'10  The

patrol was unaible to dislo)dge the enemy so it w-ithdrew to the main

force where they reported the locat-ion of the machin e gun posi*-

t-ionp. Tanks engaged the reported locations. Enemy troops in the

vicinity o-f 1ST BASE n ermittedoloading elem ents of the Team to



of Team B, showied deep emplacements, weli. spread, just -above the

level of the road. Patrols were not dispatched to the top of the

hill in this orea, Friendly areprtend a relaCItively hneavy defense

n.O Si tion on the reverse slope o(-f IST BASE.- Three separate strikes

were p-laced on those posi tions and villages in the ravines to the

northeast, followed by heavy artillery concentrations. Results

were reported as excellent,

Tdaim A f ollowned Team B from HOER 30 minutes later- in order

to permit-Teanm B to clear and secure the town of YA, NGJN-RI. An air

strike was requested on a vlloge o.n the'right flank of the route of

advance of Team A. Artaillery concentrationis on the route of

advace oreplanned but not executed, when cnmmunicAtions f illed

between the f orwi~ard obcEerver with the team and the _firing battery.

The first observer had a 1:*250,000 ma-p, which was pralctically use-

less. This d-eficiency wvkas co*_,rrected when the second observer"

arrived wtfith a 1:5 0 ,000 imao. W.hen Team A reahoed OCiION4TT foot

patrols were-d-ispantch-red t the e.nast where RON elements had re- _

porteI.d .one enemy company. As Team A rea-.)ched I foot patrols wTere

dispatched northest to 3D BASE. There was no evidence of enemy.,

but th-ere wore a few civilians in the area. -Civili'ans reported

that a mnixed force oC-f 1,200 North Koreans and CCF had gone through

the ownof 01-01441 o th :niht of 20 January, stoppngonly

ltetleindi cton Iof he taficvrtalyn ehcla rofc



and thah edn ovilla-,ges near the rad indiclated onl

the normal traff11ic of the few civilians still in the area. Team

A was o3rdercd to withdraw at 221305 when Team B renDrted that

the enemy was capable of flsnking its position and interfering

with the wftjithdrawal of' Team A. This report wxas based o-n t'he

frequency of air strikes -and the va-ried spotus at iwhich they were

hitting, Hoviever, the nature of the route of withdrawal w. as such

th at it was imperative that as much daylight as possible be avail-

able for the movemn~en't of tannks. Snow and ice on the narrow roads

wer-,e a 'serious impedimrent. to tan),rk movement,

Team B continued to engange in intermittent fire fights wATith'

the enemy until 221510. In addition to small 1 :3as -a.nd mi.,achine guns,

afew rounds of mortar (ostr 11ted ?s 60mm and 32mmn) fell with no

apparent tanrget or pattern-,, a total of nine rwo unds. A s the team

coile.3d up, rnreiD-r.3tory, to withlldr-awing,_12 mr,-ore m-nortar 'rounds, fell

100 ya-:rds wiest of the road jnto at YQ.Z1GJN--RI,- The mortar,

posit-ions were never locad. All commanders wperecueriePd and

they reported that they weArre una )ble to hoaLr the soun-4d of mortar

firing, observing the rounds only as they fell. A's Team B cleared

YjtIOJI-RI, they received small arms, machine gun, and one hand

grenade, indicating that the enemy was moving in to establish

a roa-,dblock. No casualties resulted in thisL action.



'cc
ed out. _ Despite -prior coordination and the agreement that no

ROK pat'rols would work north of the IS grid line, one patrol from

the ROK _19th Regimjent was picked up in YANGJI-RT, at-about 221145.0

The artillery air observer reported what he believed to be

an enemy CP at N, Artillery fire resulted in a hasty abandonment

of the largest building in thevillage. Precision fire on theO

building and subsequent a-rt"lle~ry fire in the area resulted in at

least five c.nremy killed. Other v"lla gesithzoefoprin

were ta-D.ken under artillery fire and left burning.

Team C disposed one, tank platoon in the pass north of

HOME to cover the 11-widrawal Qf advance elements through this bottle-

neck. The 70th Tank Battalion, Reconnaissance Platoon, patrolled

with tanks between Teams A and B, and by vehicle from YANGJI-RI

to HOE to keep the road open, No enemyni contact was renorted at

any time during its paltrols.

dill eleme.nnts of Task Force JOHNSON returned to DUGOUT

(at CHUNSAN%) on 22 January without further incident except for

the tremmendous difficulties in movement of the vehicles over the

ice-,coa-&ted roads, In mqanyv instances straw ma_-ts had to be placed on

the road in .6rder to gain tra--xc tion on the ic-y roads,

Th.roughout the daylighit hours of the operation army air-

craft wa ,s oeha, overwatching the task force. Thins prevented

amuhereonotrd oteardgrrty xedtd h mv3

'153
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Comments -on Armored Action

1.Inf antry- Armor* Task Force, Offense to Perimeter

Defense,

a.Conclusions:

()Infantry-meavy task force was suitable for

the mountainous terrain involved in this action..

(2) Units 0of different types (in this action,
rifle, tank, ranger, reconnaissance,'and engineer companies) re-

quire .most careful and coordinated employment in order to obtain

maximumn advantage f rom their capabilities, and to mainimize adverse

effects of their limnitations.

(3) Proficiency in perimeter defense is essential

for combating an enemy such -as the CC?.

(4) toss of the wounided at the roadblock might have
been prevented i*0 f. armored "personnel carr-iers had been available and

employed,

b. Recommendations:

(1) Coordinoted trainint fdfeetam must

be conducted a all unit levels. We must not confine our train.

ing. to desir-able or "ttypical" situations, Commanders 'at all

levels must know the capabilities-and limitations of other units,

in addition to those of +thePirwn



prior-training, to-minimize the."results of these reverses. Train-

ing in perimeter defense is a must,

(3)A studly should be conducted to determine

the feasibility of employment of an armored carrier for trans-

oorting wounded, not only for armored units, but for infantry

units as wiell. A wounded man cannot protect himself, by "taking

to the.n. ditch", fQr example., as readily as other .'-ersonnel.

2. Limited Obiective Attacks Tnf a tr Peifor aP wt

Atrmor.

a, Conclusions:

(1) Well-,planned and violently e-xecuted operations

will pay off. That is shown byr the comprarison of friendly and

enemy casualties in this operation,

(2) The "flushing"t of the.: enemy by the ground

forces presented the tactical a:ircraft wtiith an ideal situation,

b. Re commenda tions:

(1) Leaders must be made to realize the advan" -

tage, 'in many instances, of well-planned but violently executed

operations as opposed to over.~cautious, slow-moving operations

that often reveal intentions to the enemy and allow him to pre"-

pare for every friendly move,

(2) Ground commanders should use tactical air



ta_.nks, artillery? , nd tactical 'aircraft all Light isolated, individ-

ual battles.

3. Reconnaissance in Force- Reinforced Tank Battalion.

a. Conclusions.:

(1) Even though the task force was not heavily

engaged during the operation, it must be considered as being

successful in accomplishment of,-its maultiple mission, in developing

the enemy situation in the area, disrupting enemy attack prenarations

and destruction of enemy personnel and materiel, and the demonstra-

tion of the ptesence of tanks in the area-,

(2) Composition of the task force and of thel

teams wvas tactically sound, 'n due consideration is given to the

mission, and to the terrain and condition thereof. Even though

the tanks experienced difficulty in negotiating so me of the icy

slopes, the advantages of their armor and fire power outwveigh

the traff-icability restrictions.

(3) Continuous overwiatching of the operation by

army -aircraft renders invaluable assistance to the units on the

ground, particularly in such mountainous terrain with the additional

lim-itation of a limit ed road net. Also, one must consider the

additional confidence instilled in the ground uni~t, knowing that

their "eyes" are searching ahead for routep, bypasses, -obstcacles



same tank battali'on that usually wia-s apprortioned out to the three

regiments of the 1st Cavalry Pivision, thence down to battalions

an opany sized infantry units for tactical operatiJons.

b.* Re commendatiogs:

Trafficability of tanks on icy slopes must be

improved to enable our forces to have so-called- "all weather"

capabilitiesA The placing of straw mats in front of the tank on

the ice by dismounted troops is not a feasible solution, especially

if the tanks are receiving enbmy f11ire, of any type.

N0 TS F011i. IIYTSR 5
1cenur.,ral MacArthur t s communique of 28 November 1950

inc-ludes the commient that the Chine-se attacwk "has shattered the
high hopes that we had-entertained that the intervention of the
Chinese was only of a token nature,.."

2±utenant Colonel Rigg Robert B, Red China's Fgtn
Hordes, (varrisburg,Pa., Miltr.eviePbihigC. 951)
p 2060

3lntervio._- w with Captain Robert W. Harrington, Commianding
25th Reconnaissance-~Company, period 23-27 November 1950.

4 ",Outstanding Limited Objective Attack", Arm'or Combat
Lesson Bulletin No. 16, H-eadquan.rters I US Corps, 1 April1 1951

Ilbid,$ p 2.

6W1ar Diary, 1st Cavalry Division, 20 Janucary 1951,
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10Tid, 22 Januar'y 1951.

12
Interview with Lt Colonel Jack R& Metzdorf, then Major,F~xecutive Officer, .70th Tank Battalion, period 21-22 January 1951,
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Comments on armored ic tion... '296.

General1 conduc't ofth campaign'

The initial Chinese offensive bad grouncl to a halt and..

the United Nations forces in K41rea were ju~st recovering from a

severe-attack of "Ibugout f ev 1er";.The fevrxWad-not~ done -as much

physieal damage as bad boeen feared ait f irst, but the patients'

self confid ence bad been shaket There was little enthusiasm

f or the prospect of pushing back t4p the peninsula to seize the

ground ju~st recently abandoned, in--the pursuit of what seemed

to be an unattainable objective a end to the Korean war.

wveA If al he Chinese were driven out of Korea, there would

be no end. Short of clearing the entire land mass of Asia, how

could any decision be reached? The doubt's of the Eighth Army

were soon resolved, however, when they received a mission that

thd lau~ understand and appreciate t o kill Ch ine se.

VoU-Nh sol. vdier the war assmdavery personal and.

~&tidying &tts ~when yanounced, Warto

159-
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at the oe nmy when he withdraws and f ight ing delaying actions when

he attacks,.It At last the individual had a definite obje-ctive,

to kill as many of -the enemy &s he could-,-and a m.-ission which

woujld provide tangible results.

The f irst move towards accomplishing this new mission was

Operation, Thunderbolt, launched on 25 January. A limited offen,~

sive withempha sis on lateral scurity, Thunderbolt dtffered from

previ~ous UN offensives in thaP the-advance was purposely slow and

methodic&, &Groundf was taken,4 but this was incidental to the an-

nihilation of, the enemy, A lit1ited objective was assigned a nd

takeon, then the advance stopped until the re...taken ground was

t ho roughly ffdige stecd It Rearx areas were careflly cleared,, Ad-

vancing troops organized one position before preparing an attack

to take the next4  Exploitation wasabnoe entirely, and pursuit
of the enemay was conducted onyt anancnact.Uhtand

lef t flanks were carefully tied in to adjacent units,-and no unit

was permitted to race ahead- of adjoining units to create a vul-

nerable salient, All around security was stressed.

Mnother innovation was h s f roe ads to push

to close-in objecti1ves (communication and supply centers), haraso

ing the enemy and destroying s5upplies,'and; than returning to the

UIT line s before nighatfall*j. To the tan-kersti wsawecm
chage ro4.te dystf ighingint a enircemn atayrthem5

i-6o



- Operaion Thndrbol t began primarily as a reconnaissance

in force, with I Coros on the left led by the-- 25th Division and

Turkish Brigade and IX C orps- on th e r ight led by the 1st C avalry

Division and 3d Division. The operation slowly assumed the role

of a Lull scale attack, tntii at t he end of eighteen day%,s the

Eighth Army had regained t he line of the I-AN River and inflicted

the larger part of 70,OG0 casualties upon the enemy.

On 5 Febru ary X C orps. launch ed a s imilar off ensive in

conjunction with the ROK I and III Cores. Operation Roundu.p, as

it was cafled., was aimead at inflicting maximum casualties on the

North Korean II and NT Corps'. One significant difference betwern

R ounu and T hunde rbo lt, how eve -r, was the emohasis o n tyvingF in

flanks. Corns had litt le contact on its wiest flank west of

H jmA02' and bad weather seriously curtailed aerial observation.

Roundupis advance was slowe--d by the difficlilt terrain; and on
10 February, w~ the wu. .athu~r cleared, eilObevrs reported

that the eneny was n--ovinif sou-:theast into the 'X Corps sector

The air reports re-)ceived promipt c onfirmj~nat ion the next dayi

when three Chi"nese divisi ons strvuck the RON 0 th Division nine

mt'--Les. northwest of HO0 ENGJ-SI1f- and routed it. At the slame time

K-dONJU was threatened from the hnorth and northwest,

On 12 F ebruary the 38:th Regiment (2d Div ision) was hit

16tl



* atemt a contrattack by the RK 3d and 5th Divisions f ailed,

and by 13 Feb.-ruary WVOINJU it self was under attac.

W.,ONJU was defended by a strong UN force (JP7th PCT,$

NetheC.rlands Battalion, two battalions of ROKs,9 the 9th Regiment,'

and the 38th Regiment), but the 2d Division's third regimnt,

the 23d (With the French Batt-ali'on attached), was 'conducting an

isolated defense of CHIPYONCJ By mid-morning of 14 February

t he 23d Regiment was suirrouhded and under attack by-N three

Chinese divisions. The regiment h-1eld t1he city until.. 15 Febru-~

ary when 'a tanikwinfantry team of the 5th Cavalry Regi*ment broke

through the encirclement and raised the seige of CHI_1PYONG. ',,The

Chinese itht&,.W

East of W1ONJU in the mountain?, the North Koreans had

pushned to within seven miles of %CHECHON and-had turned the X

Corps flank. To re-establish the line, te Eighth Army Thaunch-

ed Operation Kill1er on 21 February,. .With more emphasis on

lateral security and ,depth, Killer fared much mroren- successfully

than Roundup.1 The advance was jnto.,n t ion al-ly a sl ow on ebut

in three dayrs the 7th Divi-sion had takeon PANGI and. the. 2d

D*iision was overloo-king the FAINGNI:.1o.1T roq~d,

The i mmetd atea enemhy recaction was a penetration between

the ROK 7th and 9thwDivisionsin tL-he ROK III Corps se ctor. The

gap wias plugged rapidlyj, if only partiallyb h O aio
Divison. hu adancewas rsumeyand he 1th7 re Division

1.62



All three US Corps' begap a coordinated-advance on 7

4iarch, as Operation Rip-per got 'under way., The imdiate ob-w
jective o Rippur was again to inflict maximumi casualties on

the enemy, and thereby also to naintc-in constant oressure up-

On him4,becondaxyj, or "'real estate, obje ctives'were to out-

flank $c/QUL and force its evacuation, and to Seize or render
untenable the supply vce.1nter ofCUNCHO1 T.

With X Corps meeting the most resistanceRpr moved

slowl'y and s teadily 'north, until 1by mind-larc h t heoline h,7d ad-
vanced fifteen mniles. to a positio* rnnng eastadws hcg

Patrols of the( ROK 15th Regi4m-nt (1st ROK Division)

re.'tentered SEOUL on 15 iaroh ind the. entire le-ft flank of I

Corps was brought up the itxt day

One W eekz later, on 22 i.-arch,"the 3-th CwavTv Regime~nt

enteed CUNCH>. O 23Iarch anarborne drop was md at

KvUr-S AN by t he 1387th TZC T in, hopes -of cutting the escape route

of a size-able numiber of tnmy ost of the enemy escnoed the
tap, -and a link--up with th;. airborne troops was mad w tu

difficulty by1 trooDps ofP the 7th Re! i i-n and, the 6th Tank

Battalion.

The. 6n cmy's rmain force'fhad l a rg ely disa, Dared, but

-,L63-
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the hgh ground north of thc ',8V-- Parallel. Thu new line w as

116 miles -Long, with 14 miles -?Of tidal f lat on t heletfak
12 Miles of t he -AOaNRE$ Ifl TBI in the center, and rugged and

rodos uran eb right flan k, UN disoositions at this
tie.er, 1ro e ft to right: o rn s (R1s19t, us 3d, 2.5th

and 24t h Div is ions),I C orps .(UK 27th Brincie, RONK 6t h divi-W
sion., 1st Cavalry Divi1sion, and 1st "iarine D ivisin n esrve)
X orns (US 2d and 7t h Divisi9onsR n 5hDisonadn

the, east c oast the RON I 'and III Coren counfdisos

for security and deuth.

The advance to _the .new 10 lin was s o , wt-h t

Division and.. RON, 5th Di.v ision meetingsti -rsistnnce_ in the
CI-JYALG River area. W-Vith the capture of the TWACT oNRES RI
and the establishment of thu.- line,-a drive towards CHOIR1N was
undertakenri, with the intention of exerting prssure on the f orce.
bil'.ding up' there.

Enemy reacti on 'beca-me strolnger -and stronger.-

Ce,,eral comme nt s on caxaan

1.The mecthodlical- advances of Tbindjerbolt Killr'and
Q~~,rrestored' the confi dence-a nd mlo r ale oo-f th6 EighthArmy in

addition to 11ac c omo linii their m isi noili z C i e e

The, acpuisition -of "real ett" nciond aihoad e f i n t e ~ i e c t v e s w r e a s i g n e ,W T h e P r e s s recm i r t a l edao



The f ailure. of RounipJ was due prirnrilv to af ail-.
ure to tie in flanks. The subseqent Succs fKle v"n

strated that diosposition in depth and orotnpt reaction to eoney

eff"torts could midnimize thoe effects Of -aneeypien etrrithion,

2. The Chinese again proved tvh-eamelves adent at find-
irr, weak sootsi the UN .lines'and taking advantage of them,
Exp os ed fhI nk s were particularl-,r vulnerable.,

The froTxvement of- the North Koreans 'through the moune~
tains to turn the f-lank Of -X Corps again pointed up the fall1acy
of relyigo errain btce opre vent t hemvenofwa

was -essentially an aroMY of foot troops,

3. T he enenmg lost his chance fAor decisive action when
he f ailed to by-pass JZT and CHIPYONMG, instead of trying to
reduce the two c ities.., a flagrant iolation of the principle

ofth bjctv. CheeIs good reason to blieve that t?'e in.,
fcfbi litr of t he North) Kor-=,an and Chi nese Armiaes i uhta

a large attacjc, once Thunched, cannot be, altered. in sufficie, nt
tieto explo1it an unexoo.-cted situantion.,Suc h may have be en

the CcauIIse for the f ruitless attemots, to tak):,wo , TU and C.HIPm
YONG when.the rea1 change for success lay blsewhero.,

Armoredaci-aon during 'p:ign

Armored operations c.Irin4-this nridweare for the mostpar ch rac eri ed y t e u e o ta s n9-thPer i nf n ry c nc p

.C6
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There are fLair instances in which tanks-were Used whlich

brirc out SOMla very imrportaint points, These will be covered. in

det ail in this chapter.,

The first of these is Operation PUNCH, which is an

excellent example of the use of armored. task'forces in the

so"called "killer"I operation.

The scond i.s Task Force CRO'ThEZ vwhich- shows thej use

of armor to break through to an encircled friendly unito

The third is Task Force -GROIY2F' which is an excellent

example of the use -of ,-n -armored task f orce in -A link up oea

t ion with an airborne drop,

The fourth is an exanpi0,e Of the use 0of t anks bot h in a

direct and indirect f ire role- in supprt of ' a river crossi ng?.

It i*,s believed that the-se ope-rations, althoug~h by no

means the onrly operations I--!n which tanks were used ;during this

p eriod, will best bring out. the points to be learnec1d concern"w

ing armnored operations during the period4

Oooratibn PUNCH.. Oe0 tinPUINCH is one of the. better

exampl1es 0of a cornletelvy inteagrat ed t eah of ar-mor and inf antry

working together.

During t he earl-h part of February 1951, the 25th

Infantry Division had its -co-mmand post i n the town of SWY"'-,O N

along with the com-mand post of T ors*At+ this-time-the
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operations order for what was to be called Qppration PUNO.

This order called for the infantry to -sei..ze and secure the

high hill mass at Hill 440 and 431 by direct assault, At

the samea timne the armor was given the mison ofO attacking in,-

to the- enemy f lanks and rear in order to diso'rganize and dis.-

rupt the enemy and tio inflict maximum casualties upon him.
Two, armored tcask f orces were-ognzdfr hsoeain. The

first of these was Task Force BARTLETT which was composed of the

following units:

64th tedium Tart' Battalion ( Company C)
2nd Battalion, 27th Infantry Regiment
I platoon of 1awl6s (quad cal, 0 mrachine guns)
l--platoQn, Company A, 65th Engineer Combat Battalion
ME'dica. and Si'gnal Detachments, 25th Infanmtry Division
TAO P

Thy; s eco nd task force was Task Force DOLVIN which was comoosed

of the following units:,

89th M'.edium Tank Batta-lion ( Comoanies A, C, nd D
Comppany C, 64th Medium Tank Battalion,
1st. Battalion, 27th I nf ant ry R e gim -ent
1 platoon of L'AT"-6s' (quad ea-l. .50 machine guns)
1 Platoon, Comjpany A', 65th Engineer Combat Battalion

MedcalandSigal Det. achmonts, 25th Inlantry Division
TAO?

The plan f orthe udtilization of these two t ask f orces,
as envisioned by7 the -25t naty 1iiin was for Task Force

BARTLETT to attack along the left r oad toward MQTKKA7._1-wNI and then

east in the direction bf ANYANG4II. - Task F"orce DOLVIN was to



BARTLEPTT., It must be remembebred that the objective for these

attacks was to iniflict roaxinuam c asualt ies on the cenmy asit not

to gain ground or seize definite terrain objectives.0

O n 3 F ebruary b ot h t as k f or ces -mo ved i t o ass embly are as

in the v'icinity of SUWON Here they began their preparations

for the com,-im onration.

On 5 February7 at 0745 hours Task F"orce BP3RTIETTL crossed

the line of departure. The objective for this day, as s et down

by the battalion commander as -a rmeans -of control, was the ridge

line in the' vicinity of TfO'KKA"1_WNIP The colum advanced through

moderate to heavy resistance and secured the objecti*ve .-,by, 1525

hours. During the advanc e they r an i nto several mi111ne fiel ds

besides the resista.nce. offred by enemzy infantnr. Upon reac h"?

ing their assiJ4-gned objective and notifyring the Division Command.

er of the 25th Inf-intry Division of that fact, theyr were order-r

ed to return to their original assembly-% area., The task force:

retraced its path and arrived in th e vicinity of ST' DiTN Prior

to dark.

On th. e d, 5 Februalry, Task!- Force DODlUN crossed

the line-; of dep, artuwe at 0700 hours. The obb*_.ctive wh ich this

,battalion established for tlhez day Was the high ground to the

east of AIYANG4I and the eastern portion of the town, The

coluumadvanced wit"--out rnangreat f. *fiultyrand-ecured1th
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These tithdrawls back, to the ass emboly areas were not

included in the -original opearation plan u eemd eqsr

bec au Se t he flanks of the t~wo penetrations had not b een secured

and it was f eared that theC3 columns would be veryx vulnerable to

infiltration attacks during t he night, Another considet~ation

in th is matter was the ex-p,'ctation that. those withdraiwls would

cause theeny to reoccupy" those positions fromwhic h he had

been expelled, lit was feLit this time t hat this a ct ion' on

the part of the enemy waild be very favorable to the accom-p1is hr

mient of the risstion,'which was to infl*ict madsmim c asualit up.-

on him. In other w ords, th-e di vi sio n w as att empt ing to figt4te

enemy on ground whic h we had c hos en.

At this time thle p for the two task forces to Join

east of ATYA'NG-NI7J was changed by the division ommrander to aC

more ambitius pan, whic h called for the junction to be made

in the vici,.nity of YQSEN, which is north of t-he main YONQGDUFQTPO-

I,,NC HON highway,

Tk Forc e BARTLETT again crossed the lin e of departure

,at 0720 on6 February, The task force crossed with two teams

abreast and advanced approximately 2000 yards beyond t B previous

day's advr_ nc e. The en emy resistance on this dayim rreased'conr

siderablyr over that o f the previous day, This may, be attribut ed

inop;art, to theC lessening of thq el eme nt o f surp-rise. I t wq Aa
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n o mat.e r ialdam ag e,itddso the advance materially. At

1205 hours t he t aminw as ordered to again rmturn to the assembly

areCa.

On this day, Task Force DOLVIN crossed the line of dew"

partbU re at 0745 hours. By 1400 hours it had reached a point

about 1000 ytards further than the limitoa dac ftepe

vious day. It sent a patrol -along the AISR to a point about

300 yNa-rds north of AN\YANIG-NI. At 1420 hours t his patrol had

be co0me heav.-ily engaged and was forced to return to the task

force. At this time the task force commander received orders

to return to the asse~Nbiy area. As was discovered in the zone

of Trask- Force BARTLETTi, it was found thatenm resistance was

c ons id era blyv greater and that thec roads in the area had been rel"

mned.

On 7 lebruary both task forces crossed their respective

lines of departurea at 0700 hours. Both task forces advanced

through moderate to heavy resistance during the imorning and earlyr

afternoon. By 1430 hours Task Force DOLVINH had reached a posi-_

tion about 2000 yards north of ARNYAVO-NII. Here it was relieved

bDy the 2nd Battalion of tihe 35th lnftantlrv Regiment. Upon couqple-

tion of the relief the ta-,sk force r1etu.-,rne-,d to an assemrnbly area in

blocking position behind the main line of resistance. By. 1500

hours Task Force BARTLETT had reached the scame east-west line as
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turned to an assembly area in a blocking posit ion behind the M ,LR.

This is t he f ir st t ime t hat th e g ains made by either of the task

forces had- nt been relinq.-ished to the enemy in the early after-

no on. By this time the 25th Inf antry Di-vision had been able -to

clear- the enemy fromin the carea between the roads and was able to

effect the relief without fear of creating dangerously exposed

saliwits into the aaemy lines.

During the relief of Task Force DOLVIN on 7 February,

troops of the task force observed troops. on a hill to thm. south-

west of the task force,, Not haowing whether these ob--served

troops wore enem.y or f riondjvr, they contacted task forceCO headl-

quarte~ars. They were, inform-red that there wore. no friendly troops

in the area so they proceeded to take the troops under fire

wi]th sm.1all ar ms. Airtillery was called for on the target by the

team commcander. Before the artillecry was able to bring these

troops undoz.r1fire the ta::sk force i1nformed the teamn commrander

that the supposed enemyr troops they had observed were, friendly

el ements of the relieving force. Fortunately no casualties were

suffe.--,-red through thi s mistake i identity. This bring u h

point that ta-__,sk forces imst work in very close coordination with

friencly units in thec rear and on both flacnks, and insure that

communicatiLon and liaison -are established wrth these units if

po)s sible..P
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city o6f YOUGICDU"NGPO. Both task f orces were dissolved that nlight

and re.,--1placed by Task Force ALELI, which was to operate directly

under I CorpDs c ontrol The imis si onof t his t askI?-fJor ce w as t o

Thfleicmx inm casual-ti es op the oncmiy and tU-o clear the zone

soe-th of the HAN ivrq-

In this operation thes original1 order did riot sp-c ify

the tactics to be adopted by - the task forces. The division

Commander of the 25th Infartrv Division rmade the decision- to

withdraw the two task forcesr each night. This decision was

m ade on a dai'-ly bas is abou t -12 00 hours e ac h day.

The mTetho~d of operation adoopted by both task f orces 'is

worthy of notice, Each tcank companny wTas tea.med with an in-m

fatv com;pany. T~he infantry and tank comnanoy comm anders were

together continuously, with the inf antryman riding on the rear

deck of thI'e tank c oyinanyv c omma nd erIs tank. T he i nf antry comma nder

actullyor dered t he halto' tecounohn encountering

res-istance as well as dfrectina their fire aond deiploy7ment, No

tank P.auns were -fi1red whi-le infantry, wag' m oteted on thetanks,

Thel s ere split into two sections and. each lead team -iwas

given one o'fC these s,.-ctions. Air cand art iliirrT support were

used at eve-;ry opportunity and their fire was verly effective.

At them. comn.letion of the operat ion a total of L,2 51

enemy dead were counted while the,-, United KNtionns fo)rce-s casu-1
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"The co..mPlete success of the oeration -was due t o the complete

integration of the two staffs. Ne thought and acted not. as

t ankers and as inf antrym,.en, but -as men conf ronted with a s ing le

probl emr...nd 1 add th at the quad .50s. are an extremely

effective weapon in this type' of operati on.,I?2

Task Force, CR~i41Z. :On 14 Februarl.1r 1951, the 5th Cavalry

Regiment of the 1st Cwava7lry P0vision received an alert order to

cros th HA Rivr ad-move to a position in the vicinity of

HUPO-PiJin reoration to move northl to relieve the 23d Infantry

Rel-,gimiant in the-.- vicinity of CIHIr'Y0NC-NI The 23d Infantry Regi-

Mental Combat TIC.am, comlete with a battalion of. artill ery,P ha d

become surrounded and cut offf from. overland support by a greatly9

numericaldly superiLor enemy f orce. At this t ime t he 5th C avalry

Regimfent wzas the reserve regiment for the 1st Cavalry Division..

This alert order was accomlished during the night of

14--15 February without inc 4nt.Tergmnmoditoa

assemtDbl-y- area in the vicinity of 1-UPO-PLI prior to dawn on the

morning of the 15tUh.

At 070C hours 15 Pebruary the regiment m-ioved out of t&'e

assembtr ar-Lea and s-tarted its, advance to relieve -the beleagered

23d ROCT. The* 1st Battalion led the a2 ndvance and Moved w~ith out

resistance to the vicinity of Hill .143 wh ere it 6dsta ,b lis hed

cofnact w% uith the ene my t 1005 hours. Thi rwyfrc4umee
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timued the advance and at 1640 hours they had reached. Hill 152.0

The 2d Battalion was coxmriitted on the wiest side of tt K0KSU~

RI- CHIPY ONG-NI road at 1300 hours. By 1600 hours t hey had

secured Hill 143. Ait this 'point both battalions dug in for the

-night-.,

Task Force C0tZwas formeard cir-ing t he d ay with. t he

following units:

C o-.-ny D, 6t h L..ediin-r Tank Battalion
2platoons ojf Com-,pat y -A, 70thr) llec.dium Tank Battalion
Coo'Pany Lu, 5th Cavalry Regiment

The. task f-orce 'was givml tht ml-ission of making an armo,,red' thrust,

through the oneo-lqry pos-itions in order to est'ablish a link up

Wit h the 2 3d ROT. The suppl11y train and ambuWlances of the 23d

RO T w er e to f ollow. the task force thro,--,ugh to C'-fIfPY170 NG -U.71

At 154 5 hours t he t~s oc left the 5th Cavalry

postions and started their drive northward. Sho-rtlyr after

crossing their line of dep:--rture the ta--sk force ran Into heavy

enemrny machine gun fire f rom stro"ngly dug-in cosit-i-ons., T his,

imchine gun f-Lire -c aught the infantrymen riding on the rear decks

othtanks fl d inflicted a considerable muiter of casualties

on them bef ore t hey coul1d dismount.

As the task force continuead t he advance, t he enemy. f ire

became more intensive. 2,.36" and 3. 5" rocket launchers we.re

firing on the tnsfrom ,-.I the adacn hIl at thi tim. Sine
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could escapqe t his wit hering f ir e onc_.e they were in -those def2.les.

The, eunermr, had hdld their Lire'unti the tanks entered the defiles-.

Those inf$ ant rymerin that were not stozt off of the tanks by the

enemy f ire ei ltherY, ju mned off into the dutu-ches or were knocked of f

br Ing the enekmy under firo. Those that were luc....ky e no ugh t o

escape injury- were left behind by the task force4,

At I70O ha~irs the task force e-,ffected t t -e link with the

23d ROT in the vicinity Sr CFiPYQNOJJI\I. The lin-k-up came at a

very opportune time as it coincided with the launching of an ener -y

attack on the pos it ions of the 23d ROCT. -This throw the%,, eneiny

attack off balance.

The task -force stayed wi.th thle ROT overnigfht and returned

the next -morning, On the route back there was no evidence of the

tenemiy, and itl was evident that thc-,e enerr had cvpletely wih

drawn from the area.

T his is orobably the best e3xample of the need for armorlbd

personnel carriers in the Korean barp~oigns. One full cornnanv

of infantrtr had sta--rt-d wiLth the task,- force,-. but only eight men

arrived -at the objective unwounded.3 Thu 'rest of the company

had been caught in a comp,_letely exposed position, riding on the

rear decks of the tanks, and had either bee-n shot- of-f of the

tanks bymachi ne gun fi re0 or hadi jumped ivn the dr ._ il itchesqndr
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irf ntry coaip,-any on this 'operation was necess-ary or desi"rable.

Surce there was no protection f'or the men while going through

the defiles_, it becam-e What might be called a suicide m,-ission,

as it was known that the enemy was stror~ly dug-in and organized,

on these positio)ns,. In a case such as this if' the inf'a nt ry was

to be used with the task f orse they should have been di31smounted

prior to entering the defile4 and sent. around to the flanmks in

an tteimt toclarth hl overlooking the roads. As this

was not done by the task force co-mmrander it mnay be assumed that

speed Was of the essence and that t he irnf antry was only along

for the ride. There was no ne ed for the infa'mnr on-the objective

because the 23d ROT was theru in force.

Although the mission of linking upo with the surrounded
* regimental combat team was accomplished it is believdta

needless loss of life was exhibited.

Task Force GTRO'ADON1\ (Armiored Link-up '- th Airborne Prop)

On 21 tiiareh 1951 the 6t h Maediu m TaL-nk Batt~alion star"ted preparing

prlan-s f or an armored tUas k force link-up with the lS7th Airborne

Regimental Cortbat Te-am which was to dree at MJ--_NSAN4I-'JI on .23

March, Th-is arjored tI-ask force was to be known as Task Force

01AQ(%DON, named aft er the bat tali on comman~nder of the 6th t'edium-n

Tank Battalion, and was to be composed of units as followAs.
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6th nded4i mak Battalioan
d Battalion, 7th lxif antry Regir-ont (nmounted on 11-39

Pbisonnel Crir rvd by 3dlInfDiv)
58th Armored Ireld Artille-ry Battalion (-1 Battecry)
1 Batty -ry, 999th Arared F-ield ArtileyBatt-alion

(15 5 fm )
C om-rpany A, 14th tung~neer Contat BattalionN
2 bridge-laying tanks from ithe 29t>1 British -Independe-nt

-Bri-gade.

The-3 task organization was as follows.:

TEA) m-TA TEA), B
Co A7T d Tank Bn Co 13,6hleTakB
I plat,1plt0'), Co E, 7th Inf Re't ltC , 7th Inf Regt
1 Plat, C o A, 14th tsgC(vBn

TE.Al.C TEA> D
Co D, 6t hod Ta@nk Bn 2nd Bn, 7th Inf Regt (-3 plats)
1 plat, Co E, 7t'h Ilnf R egev Co0C,1 6th Hol d Tan k Brt

1bl at, C oA, 1Aht hhtng.C Bn
TAG?

TAS K T'O.RCCONT IfRO0L

He.!adquarters Tanik Section
Reconnaissance Platoon
58th Armored Field Artillery Battalion(-

CA,14t h Engineer Comibat Battalion (:Ilk)

IBatterv, 99h rore-d Field Art iller'r Battalioni

On the m-orning of 22 :arch the battalion cynmmander and

staf3f reporte~d to I Corps He;-ad quarters for a Joint planning

meeting to inc lude the cor-na;.nders and the.ir staf fs of the 187t h

RC.The Corps G-3 issued Operations Order "TOY.IAHAWvK" n refly

outlined the plans., He the-In cadlle;.d on the unit comnes to

present t5heir det-ailed plans for the operation.

Lt. Col.1 GROY'.,,DOH'S pln for the O.-operation was to pene.--,.
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of enemy i*nf antr. Af ter this was acco->isehstnhav

teams wo--uld a-ngain lead the attack to tL-he litnk-up are-a i n t he

vicinity o--fIUNAW. TheC axis of a dvance was to be along the

SEO1'-;IJ1AN ain supply rout e. Afternea,?c h cmadrhad "Outlined

hIs pans Vt-Ie staffos assemrbled. in small grrouo~s and worked out

the var-ious co,-%ordinating debails n cessary.

At 1400 hours 23 11atzh Lt. Col. GIRODON rea.ssembled

his staff at SEOUL cand together with the team commandcers issued

hi.Ls attack Order verbally., 1A:t 1830 hours tha- t evening the

battalion r-ce..-ived orders to excute 2eration TOM1AHAWK c ross ing

the line of depairture at 0630 hours 24.- . ±Iaxvh.

Th Dw.-s c ross ed on 23' 06 30 -arch zas p)-la.ned under a

cort-inuous canopsr of ir covecred. which lasted throu-ghout te

da vlir-ht hours of 23 vlarcn. Sh ]ortly aftear crossing the LD o-ne.-

tfa the lrn t anks vwans isi&by -an *n ciwhil e

trying to bv--pass a blownbig.I a ondsoeed

that thc ro-,%ads and by-passeas were mi11ne']I~ to the. gr-eatest extent

fou nd uc o, that t Imein t heoranT heae.Tu n il

wa oposed of bothP anI -anines andburiAn'Mrt ar ro unds.

it -w as ilo ound that the greater mai-.ority ofthese&z minas

were boob-,r-tra,-ped, nece..ssitating their removal by races.

This causcxA considerah- ie delay tin te advance so-. that a total

of)nlyv five mile s wans covereod du ringa the fPirst four hours~
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Figure 64. An nmierica M 46 Tank of Task Force GREWUJQW
af.'ter fLitting Enemy :'ine.

By L,7t ?hotovrapher, Joe Schorschel
(c) Time Inc.
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task force had 24 hours in which to--)affect the%: link--u-p, the h'each-

ing of these mrines was slow and, cautious to inimize losses.

During the. brelaching o-,f these mine fields two attem-pt

were made to advance over o-,ther routes, The first of these

c-a mo-when-L.aowCR0t0orae n 1~~~nfo the ea

coraoany to. advance3 up a river bc-dr L.Aoproximan-telv 2000 yrards-

from whore it had entered the river bed the lead tank hit a

ine which blew off lone of its tra,)c ks. Since this rvoute was iir-

passable for wheeled veh.%icle.s,n further ef"fort wa-s mad inthi

direction and the platoon was' withdrawn to) rejoin its parent

tea,-x. The seco-)nd-JttIUemrptr was mr-iade abo7,ut 1145 hours when the

batta-lion commT~ande-r directed Teen-,a~ D to brpass the m ain route

to the west cand attempt- to advnce along the seconMdary roads

west of the MASR. After approxim,-atoly three hours Teamn D rep)ort-

4 ed that every route in that sector was as heavily mined as the

main route so that it was directed to- retuirn to- the colu'm..

T he column adva--nced without oppositio..-n -othe..-r t -an the

ine f ields until it reached Check Point 62. Here it camre

under small arr.. fire which it did not return because the area

was supposedl,(y occupied by , ROK units.- TV-,,col.um?-__n continued

the advancec northwiard to Chck FPoint 68 just- soutlh of MWS AHT-LW.

Here it en count ere d maot her blown bridge a-nd.was fo-,rced to make

annoth hr b-pas-tffMeanwh-il, eP-n-Ir) nemymr rn rtille .ry rf ire
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concentraLc~tion are~a two tanks received direct hits and were

di~abled while a third was disabled by anothe r mine. The rest

of the task force succeeded in by-oassing these disabled tanks

-and continued the advtance northward.

at 1330 ho-urs 23 4Alarch, exactl y 12 hours after the task force

had &rossed the!ine of depanrture and 91 ho--urs after the - RCT

ha.adda1:USr-I The last vehicle o ,-f -the column closed

int o the anssem-ibly area at 0$,50 hours 24 arc h

*On thenmorning of'-24 iach, er ,BadCwr

assigned Patrolling mis sions to themrhot east and north-

east respectively. T; 3on A adva-nced to the 12,JI River in the

vricinit y-of Che'ck Point 70 but was unable toesalhcott

% ~~with the enemy in that sector. Tc am B nlvinced. to the vicinity

o)f Check Poi)-nt 75 where it too-k up a blo,-cking pos._itio,_n. During

its adva-,nce it captured one 57raadr gun.

Team C was the oltaLwhich one antered difficulty

in its patrolling ison fer advanc ing to ChekPit7

t h e oa d t ank rac-n ove r a .M i ne wh ic h blewolof f a trac k a nd o-)ne

of the road whel . t this time t heo tcam .qcaUnme u nd er smrn.all a1rmIs

and moicrtar frire. WhLle th.is -f'ire wa-s being returned by the
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Thi wa doe us't at darknes ;. Yhile those oattempts at repair

we3re taking placel the remnnor of the team had succeeded -in

capturing 22 ris oners and,, detryng one, 57rmm gun.

TPhe lS,7th IROT rocoived a now mission which was to advance

t o a nts ;- curae-t ho -high- g-roumnd6--at C-G-h eck -Po int nt- iorthl-hf7-I JflONO-BU.

The plan f-or the attack called focr what was to) be referred toD as /

TanPaha fte, .taksk Force KOBIE to form the,-, spahd ofteatc nd lecad

the way for the cortLat- team. This task--force was organized as

follows:

4

C,

r Cc'C,6t h ~ed T an k Bri
Battery C, 58thArod FA Bn
2d. Rcuger ci---apany
1plat, Co-)A, 1thEng C Bn

Aftor loading the attack. fa-r 71 7rifles it w.as foundl that

the tnk~s ~vu.1l be unable to co-ntnu because of the p-or ro-ads

whic h woulId not surn.port thorn.T It was then decided that the 6th

ediu-m Tank Bat talio)n would-1 be dGt2!7ChK. irast rocodt

Ch c k 'Poi*1nt 80 by wa f S EOUL edU7OT.This Wasacon

plishod ndr theo battalion r--v .rbed to) 24th laP o..)ntrv Division',

control in. the vici*nity of Check l'Point 8 0.

This operationM was very succ,-.essful and was accomplished

with a?.m niamm loss oDf pursonnel an-quiprot. It had traversed

the mst oxtensivcly mindA areas yet encountered in Korea and

still had '-lost o-,nly 2 killed and 8s wounded, a ndr1 had c ap)turec ,d 22

pr iso ns. Vehicl elos ses Were Itank destroyed, 3 t anks d is -

a ble d, 14, ton truckL% disabled rend I British armored car dis-

abcled. The use o-f makeshi;,-ft armaored infantry (nounting the



bat t-alion of the- 7th I nfa -ntry Regintnt in Pi.11-39 pe rsonnel1 carriers)

was very effe._0cti-.ve and enabled the columin to advance a-t a high

rate of speed when not hamipered by the mine fid;,-ds. The sur-

prisingly sm -all a'ount o-.f tine that was required ton establish

t-l-I .up-even-t-hrou-iheavy enemy minet fi:l.s may be attri-

bu t ed in part to the grea-,ter mobility of the i*nfntrr which

these personnel car.)riers afforded. Air cover was used very

e ffe ct ive ly in reconnoitering for rai-tes, locations of blown

bridges, locations of-P enemry- pos-itions, anJnsvrlintce

loc ations o f min1e f iel--d s whic h wore visibl",e from the airx.

The battalion S- 6f the 6th t,;edxun Taink Battalion

credits the British bridge lay-ing ta!nks for the successful

5
wit hd.,r aw al f romt 1T111 MUNSAI-NI to SEOUL afteor t he ope rat io-n .

During t.he opera)tion thrW~r ev rains and the stream,

A Check Point 68 was swolleCM nand ha-,d beQone unfo,_rciable.

Thes-e- Briti-1sh tanks were us ed at this point ancl e] na"_led the

ba,,tt2_aion to Proceed to.-the south,

Armror tSupport of, River Crossing., The 2d- Ban.ttalio n o f

the 24t h I nf-Lantryi Regiment, 3d I nfantry D ivision, was criven

the mission of crossing the N.ANi River in the vicinity of

TONG z_ 7AK--DONG at 0615 hour s 7 Ma..irch 191. It was to be sup-

ported o)n this operatzonby te fol-lowinar unit s:

Company.A 64t V~u Tan B4ttalio
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As was plalnn A, the ba--ttalionn st-arted thu-- crnsstig

at 0615.s The tanks initially supporte-.-1d the crossing opera-

tion by- f ire from the.- south bank of the river. As soo-)n as

the lead e-lements of the battalion had successf ully crossed

the-river.oeitorfCcsfod~h ie tth

crossing site in order to-. give close support to the infantry

elem-rents. Since most ofP the. enemriy fi-''reC. wae"s comi ngP from Hills

68 an 68 h eainder of the tanks wiere used to bri"ng t hos e

pit ions u nd er f irc T he P ,lat o mn that crossed the river wit h

te infatntry wd user] to close on theo tow)in of TONGMAK-DONG

-nd keep the enemy in teowuner firewietenftr

closed and ratted them out o.f tho:e-se positio ns. This pla--n fo-r

enlarging the brid-gehead-- was veyeffecti3ve a-nd the infant ry

was en ablE1,d to move on t' he towin andl clear it of enemy- with

averny Ittle r es is tan ce.,

Meanwhnile the remainr.-r- of1 the ta7nks were used' to,-

isolate the bridgehead from positions on the2. south baqnk of

the river. CoDmpany A,64th Tank Battal-iton was in position

to the north of the crossing site. Co.Mpany B, 8-9th Tank Bat-=

talin, was in positions o)n the south Part of the, isl and saith

of theC-n cr~ossiLng site.. One pla-toon of Company A, 79th Tank

Battalion was in position on the island directly behind the

crossinga sitLe.
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of HAE1CHON -during the entire operation.. This indirect fire was

controlled". by Division Artillec;ry ofthe 3rd Infantr Diviion.

It is be.leved that t his was -an inmprocer m-,is s io-n f or t his unit

at this. ti-rno. There was no enemY-ry artillery opposing the river

-crosin athirtiz, and si*nce this position was from 3O0O-

4020 yards behind the river line there w;vas no opposition which

wouldI necessitate the use ofthese ta-nks in a (letlapde position.

H aCd thtey bcen alowed to m ove, about 50C yards they,! wo-uld-; have

be en able to support the crossing by Arect fire. The fire

miuss ions which were assigned-I this plato--on called for the- firing

o--%f 10 rm-unds p,-er miueper gl)nj, This was Later cha-nged to-. 71

rounds p-xrdonute, This is -far in Q;XOQ~ss of the capabilit-ies

of both the crow am',-" the weapon. 'No consic!'era-,ti.on was givren to

the fact t-hat as soon as the arLrunition in the readyr racks was

used the crew woulId have to tekRe time to- replenish this ammVyu-

nition. Also-. this rate o.f fi. re-- did not'allow the guns the

necessa--ry cool-)ing ti'M-e between rounds in sust1ained fiLre. A

total o,-f 900 rounds was firec-d bytv the platoo:-n in forhours.

At the end of this f iring it was -found t ha't the painbyt was.

turned ofof all gun tubes. One tank's g-un mantlet cover

had been burned off. The ba~rrel]s were too hot to0 be cleaned

one ho--.ur after.. the fir-ing was c,-.n.pleted. Several cla",ys later

these guans underwonent an inspection by) Ordinnce nperso.nnel.1 Two

l9~4
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ornaceshp n USNcausing thecir loss for One month.

This operation shows an excellent use of tanks in

support o a rivrcrsin swell a s a very imroper use

of t anks.

Co-.mmeants-,o.n -armored action

1. heeciiont~ pul'l the ta-inks back at night

during Operation PUNHCH poits o -ut the fact th-a tanks are

UotrmJy v uIn er able to e3n e my i nfitra tion 1'urndrkes

2. T-he tank-infantry co)operati onanmualnd-

stadig f the bach ot hers b~ro-bl c~ms was extr emelyefeciv

during Operation PUNCH.

*3. T-he extreme casuatieis suffered by the infantry in

T ask, Force CR~m BIEZ my_) be attrihcuto't-1to the fPact that the5m

fantry was ridi.n g the tanks when co.-nb act ;vtith the em nemy was

imman~nent.

4.Task Force CRO§B .REZ Points out the f act that defiles

miust be cleared regardle ss o f t he a pparent t ac ticnl s ituat ion.

5. T he use of armored perone c.?rriers in Task

Forc GROV2UON mints out t h e v, alu eiand nee dof highe oblt

of i nfan try wxhenop e r-ating iit h arm o r ed u nit s

6. In 't.he tank support of a river crossing it is to

benoe that the arti'llery did notA have a proper appreciation

j. 96
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General Conduct of the Capag

The Eighth Army faced another, Red offensive with renewed

confidence4  Operations Thunderbolt, Killer and r had

shown that modern f irepower and an integrated offensive could

succeed against an enemy who relied pmrily uponl manpower

anad not eq'4upment, Some of the- glaring weakn-cesses of the Chinese

Army had been exposed -most important of which wias its logisti.-

cal insufficiency, A Chinese offens;ive si:,rply ra-n out of steam

&after an initial advance. The question that remained was whether

or not the initial advance could be contained sufficiently to 1

prevent a real tactical advantage being gained by -the enemy. The

inevitable logistical breakcdown, would then leave the enemy we,--

e r than ever and provide the opportunity for counterattack and

counteroffensive.

The Red attack was not'long in coming., On .22 April, the

attack that hiad been building up in the MHORW ON area struck the

1st Cavalry Division near the EWACHOIT RESERVOIR. There was no



In 12 hours'the attack bad spread along 50 miles of front,

in 2~4 hours across 'a 100 miles, In the extreme west, UT fo rces

were driven back 12 miles, $y 25 April a Chinese Division, with

some cavalry, bad penotratd'd south otf!14V$KA. By 2 May CRTJJ\C}{0N,

UIJONGBIJ and MTJSAN had falleni The enemy was nearing SEOUL and

the UN forces were again preparing the defense of the RAN River,

The spring advance of the'Chinese Army did not resemble

their previous advances against UN1 forces, This time they had

met -the Lull firepower of a modern army disposed for defense,

Their advance was made through curtains of fire that cost them

thousands of casualties. Sacrificing men for ground, the Chinese

poured in unit afteor unit in attempts to overwhelm positions by

sheer'weight of numbers. HSeedlessof loss'es, the assaulting hordes

swept through to the'UN position only'to find the defenders

had withdrawn to previously prepared defenses to the rear. The

heavy sacrif ies must be made again, and again, and again.,

The Chinese force that lauhehed the spring offensive con-.

tained an, ertimated3O to 4Q divisions. From 22 April to 2 May,

this force suffered an estimated 90,000 casualties- approxi-

mately 13 divisions.

Finding the west flank. of the UN line too hard.a nut

to crack, the 'Chi'nese abandoned their frontal attack of I and
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X Corps was disposed along the high ground west of

HZOITG CRHOT and northeast to INJE, a front of aipproximately 60 kilo-

meters', On the left flank of 'the 1st Marine Division held posi-".

tions south and southeast of the CHUNCHON PLAIN, On the Marines t

right, the _2cflivision-held-a-25-k-ilomete-r-front-o-f -w-Cl en-

trenched positions.j To the 2d Divisionts right., the ROK 5th Di-_W

vision was disposed along the high ground west of the HOZN&SW1G~.

ITJE aXis, while the ROK 7th.fivislion tits squarely astride the

axi s,

N0NCR Line,, as it was called,waornieindph

with successive defensive lines to which the10i troops could fall

back an.d deffenid. It was fu rther tied In to the natural obstacle

presented by the SOYAITG River, which ran ro ughl.y parallIeI t o t he

line and 10 kilometers to its front, except ihere it turned south

and approached the RO4K 7th Pivision's front very closely.

well ont-po sted, the S0YANG River was a maor obstacle.

The enemy took four days to establish a bridgehead across it,

harassed by artillery and aircraft all the while,

on 16 May the Chines'ld Step,, 5th Phase"l offensive hit

X Corps, The enemy force was estimated, at 137,000 Chinese (five

corps') and 3S,OOO0 N.orth K1N-oreans (two corps'). -Driving heavily

at the X Corps right flaenk, the, enemy drove in the outposts and



wbA shifted to the right, IX Co rps assuming responsibility for the

1s -aine Division sector and X Corps assuming responsibility

for the 110K II sector, to its right..

The Chinese offensive again encountered the massed fires-

of an inategrated defensive ,oito and moved f orward only at

enormous cost, Pivoting ond1.ts left flank, Z Corps rolled its

right flank with the blow,, pun ishing the Reds heavily for every

bit of -ground talcen.

The attack slowed and faltered, By 2.1 May the enemy pres-,.

sure had largely ceased, 'and the time for cou,nterattack had come4#

SCorps imhmediately launched the 1 st M~arine Divis Ion on the left

towtrards YM.TGGTJ, while the 2d D)ivision (i. J t h the 187th ROT attached)

moved to secure a bridgehead across' the SOY'JTG.

On the west coast the G64th Tank Battalion m oved to UIJONGBU

in arecnnassace n force and found little resistance.,Age-

era. counterattack 'tan, in accordance k-iith the statement of Gen-

eral Van Fleet, Eigh~th Arm,,y's new commander:9 ItThe Eighth Army will

go wherever the situation dictates in hot pursuit of the enemy,

We intend to ex ploit every advantage in- darrying out our object ive.

to find and kill him,'

Troops reaching i{VAOHON and I~qfl cut off an estimated

6u6uOO enemy,. most of whoma escaped o ve r thie hi 1 c11 rfte P r anon ingnAnn i



offensive 'Was taken and the enemy forced to shift his main Supply

base to EUNSONG.'

By 11 Jane the war had- entered a stage of '"fluid stale.-

mate, Activity along the front died clownn withn the beginning of

the peace talks at'KASOWG.% The battles of IA~KXRIDG~E

and the MUCHI BOt were to be fought later, bat these were to be

more in the nature of adjustments in the line, ra--ther than major

offens ive s.,

The end of one year of war in Korea f ound a TilT array with

confidence in its self and confidence in its ability to hold in.

definitely, disposqed along a lijus.ot fte3t aall

dipping only- slightly below it on the wrest coast.

Historically, it is still too early to draw any conclusions

as to the results of the f'irst year of' the Korean war. 1Vilitart..

Thy, it may be said that the '4ighth Army lear1ned mach that was new;,

and probably of more importance, had.,re-learned much that was

basic and which had been forgotten,

General Comments on the Campaig

1. The Chinese frontal and "human sea" attcacks against

modern firepowerachieved little saccess if the posiLtion were

organized in depth, "RoILl11' g with the punch" became a popular

te "n rmeforA -defense hatf ell back4-on -successive.posonn-



2. Exeriene prved that Ohinese offensives lost their

momentum rapidly in the L ace of such a defense. Heavy casual-*

ties., coupled with low mobility and logistical inadequacy, caused

* ealy bjre akd own.__________________

3,Determined counterattackc at the moment of the enemy's

logistical collapse prevented re-.grouping, exploited his weakened

potential, regailned the lost ground, and set the stqge for a coun -

terof fensive.

4. Encircling movements by T forces captured supplies,

but enemy personnel weroe able to escape in every case. Vertical

envelopments by aij-rborn-e units did niot destroy enemi-y pe rs on.nel,

'but may have been instrtumental in gaining ground rapidly.

Armored Actvion During Cvxarlpaign

9th T ank Battalion. During the period 23 April 1951 to

30 June 1951 the 89th Thank Battalion was attachned to the 2-5th

U.S. Infantry Division, Company A of the 79th Heavy Tank Battal-,

ion was attached 'to the 80th Thnk Battalion. Tihe 99th was or-,,

g> anized under the medium tank bat tnlion T/OE, being equipped

with M4A3ES Tanks mounting the 76mm Q-annon.

The normxal attachments of' the 89th during this period

were:, Company A to the) 35th Regiment, Company B to the 24th

Cornrin an CnAo
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At the outbreak at the Cowununist Forces$ spring offensive

of April 23d the 214th Regiment with Company B of the 859th Tank

Battalion was the first and hardest hit, The division was -forced

to with'draw to the LIITCOLN Line and each tank company acted as

rear guard for their respective regiments, It was during this

4.4 ~ period that Com-pany D) of the 99th Tank Battalion ha their com-

panzy C? over run, It should be noted that tho 25th )ivision aN

ways trie. to employ'a tank platoon reinforced with a platoon of

quadruple 50, antiaircraft half tracks, with their foward battal-ok

ions, No tanks were lost during the withdrawal to the LINCOLNT

Line.6

After the initiniphaseof the Commnunist forces' offen-

Sivels its momentuma the tanks of the 99th were used -ini small

unit power probing attacks, In nid44.-ay Task Force flOLVIlT was

organized to drive up the LTIJONG$U corridor, Tjhe Task Force can-

sisted of Companies C and B of the 99th, Comipa,-vny A of the 79th,

and the 3d Battalion of the 27th Regim.-ent, On -20 May the task

force -crossed theN 38th P,,,)rallel, The task force lost two tanks

at the Communist MLR to the 57mm antitank fire, Company C of

the 89th knocked out the antitank guns and. breached the line in

a matter of seconds. The task force then establi shed a patrol

base and was Later relieved by the 25th Canadian Brigade.



tir5 tank companies, --renf orced entered PYOE CK{2TG, North Korea

and by late Jane the tank units were patrolling extensively'

into KUMWRA, North Korea,.

The operations of" the S9th Medium Tank Battalion during

the-mnith76 April weore so varied and met wiith such uniform

success that they present an excellent picture of typical armored

combat in Korea under present conditions,. highlighted by an0

absence of the enemy armor activity. The act-ion of the battalion

during -this month included use of Its flame throwers against

enemy soldiers hiding in thei village of' SOIAAM shifting of' a

tank company from the support of one bat tali11on to another in

the middle of an engagement, a crossing of the YOI-TC-SYONG%.CHON

River, assaults agai'nst well dugi enm nke, destruco.

tion of bazooka and satchel charge teams, tremenclous expendi-!F

tures of ammition in direct -support of 9_a attack by the

*Parkish Brigade, the tie-in of tanks to the strong defensive

position o f the 27th Regiment, the defense 'in -dept fti

line and sortibs into and behind the Chnse ieadabtl

with hanad grenade wielding enemy troops who surrounded and am-

proached to, within 10 yalrds of tho'tanks,

in one engagement two platoons of tankcs were almost over-

run by swarms of enemy even after over 300 of' them had been



by grenade carrying infantrymen were turned back with severe

casualties :inflicted upon the -attacking forces. Several de...'

laying actions and withdrawals were completed, all of which

forced the enemy to break contact with our infantry. Tank fire

was used to destroy enemy forced in a tunnel and white phosphorus

was fired into enemy bunkers to mnark thorn for air strike. 3ev-

oral tankri-;*nfantry task forces were formed, one of which made the

furthest penetrations into Worth Korea territory y the 25th In.

fantry Division since its limited objective offensive commenced

in January,.

Numerous delays were encountered due to enemy mine f ields

and clusters of mortar shells buried in the roads, Mines deton-

ated in areas over which much traffic previously had passed and

several vehicles were disabled.,. Other delays were caused by

heavy rainfall which made the roads impassable in places9 1n,.

creasingly heavy mortar concentrations were received during

t he m id,..April advance.

The cauition of the friendly advatice contributed to in-

creased use of the tank-infantry patrol, As a result of -the

groat emphasis placed upon consolidation of positions, the main

infantry body assumed defensive positions at increasingly free"

quent intervals,, Tank patrols screened in front of the main



It was. -in su~pportiiig the defenses of the 25th Infantry

Division against the enemy masses, particularly during the night

of 24 April, that tanks of the 99th Me6dium Tank 3attalion played

their mast siognif icant role4 When the enemy launched his all-,-

otattempt to break through the division and race for SEOUL,

f We tank companes of this battalion met the enemy masses and

inflicted severe casualties, Operating from the relative in-

vulnerability of their tanks, the five companies used their

great f ire power at poi'nt blank range to cut down enemy groups.

In the night-long f ire f irht, the tanks wo shif ted into crit.

i 6cal areas as the situatio4 demanded, These mobile machine gun

nests f ired practically continuously throuighout the night. As

the- situation worsened and communications within the infantry

force became more diffiocult, increased use was made of the tank

communication system to direct and 'control the action. When

the command posts of. several unrits wiithin the regimental sec.

tors were in ~danger of being over-run, tanks were. shifted into

Positions from which they could beat -back the enem~y0  With the

Situation rapidly b"ecoming untenable, tanks led the infantry

f orces, as t hey disengaged, driving through enemay read blocks

and destr-oying e nemy aut omat i0 weapons wfhich wfere threatening,.

to prevent friendly inafantrymen from effecting their escape,,



in-fari6try elements'as, they diisplaced to the roar, Finally when all

unit s of the 25th Infantry Divi sion had clo sed int o the ir well

fortified defense lines', tank patrols were once again sent out to.

screen in frodnt of the main body. As the month closed t anks o f

-the 9tIWMe d ium Tank Battalion were patrolling to the north, seek.-

ing to locate the enemy and. infltct, additional_ casualties npon hi s

forces, In spite of this potiod of heayatviyteuItls

only two tanks to enemy fir4, Of course, as was the case with

all other tank units, mines were no endI of trouble, INo tank vs

tank action oQcured during the period,

73d Tank .7attalion, Duri'ng the period 23 April to 30 June

1951 the 73d Tank.Battalion was attached to the 1st ROK Division,

which occupied the left flank of T Corps, the loft corps of the

Dighth Army. The 73d Tank Bat talion was generally employed with

one tank company with eae-ch of the -three infantry regiments (the

11th, 12th, and 15th) of the 1st ROK Division. The 73 Tank Bat-

talion is organized under the Heavy Tank Battalion T/0&l.

At the initia outbreak of the Communist Forces, Spring

Offcensive theadivision was able to Maintain positions.. Due to the

break in:. the. ine, in an.o ther' se ct or the divi sion was f orced

to pull back to keep the4, line stable, It wa - during this phase

that the Gloucester Bttlonofte 9tL riiskom±-neat



The 1 st ROK Division finally took up position south Of

the IMJINT River where the situation stabilized, During the

closing days of Api the 1 st ROK Division made- approximate-~s

ly eight river crossing to feel out the eqnmy,-In-e-ach---intt

thie 73& Tank, Battalion furnished tank and machine gun fire in

direct support to the ROK troops acro ss the river, In the'

week of May the 73d Tank Battalion itself crossoci the IMJIN

River in tanik-nfantry probing attacks4. The remainder of the

period was taken up in reinforcat platoon and company size pow.-

or probing attacks along the SZOt$-MT3NSOIM'1TI axis, inflicting

heavy casualties on the'enemy,

Al though the 73d Tank : attali~n suffered few casualties

and no tank losses during this, period, their close supporting

fires to the 1st *ROE Division gave the division the freed~om of

maneuver den~ied many ROKL units because of their own lack of

armor support,

The 75d Tank Battalion was equipped Pith rAG44 tanks

during this period.

70th Tank Battalion. The 70th Tank Battalion was in

Eighth Army 'reserve with the US 1 st Cavalr DIviin oae

near SEOUL, South Korea, at the beginning of the Communist Forces'

Spring Offensive,- company A of the 70th wras attached to -the 5th
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At the beginning' of the Communist attack of 23 April

1951 the 1st Cavalry Division remained in reserve until the com,-

plete collapse of the 6th ROTC Division in the IX Corps sector

had left the SEOtJIONHTTOOL "axis open to the enemy. On 25 April

19-51 elements of the 5th Cavalry Regiment closed in the KAPYONG

sector with Company A of the 70th Tank Battalion attached. The

5th Cavalry Regiment was to relieve the snpposecfly hard pressed

27th British Commonwealth Brigade., In this particular sector

Company k of the 70th, Battalion sent out one reinforced tank

company patrol, It should be noted that the -supporting infantry

was mounted in half..tracks,

The patrol proceeded north of KAYYOT in column, during

the hours of daylight. The lead tank was, struck by four anti-*

tank rockets fired at close range, killing the platoon leader,

}cause of a small amount of small. fire arms, h infantry leader

turned his half..tracks around end left the tanh;-s, The infantry

had no casualties when they crossed back into frienidly territory.-

The tank company continued its mission until road conditions pre-

and northeast of S'EOTJL on 1. May 1951, The 7th Cavalry Regiment
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With Company C of the '70thot-prating as a-covering. force' for the

UIS 3d Division,

Patrol bases were established in battalion size and' later

regimental size in T3IJOT&BU by the 1st Cvalry Division to which

_the tank companiesr were still attached, 'During the remainder of

May and inl June 1951 the yoti,,_ Tank Battalion operated -exten sive

platoon size pas,,rols. Thesej,,..patrols went out tw..ice daily, reach-
ing deep into the enemy territory probing for possible concentra.

tilons,

During the period the 70th Tank Battalion had 26 tanks

hit enemy mines and one tank hit by enemy rocket fire. Of the

26 tanks that hit mines all but three were recovered, The battak,

ion lost no tanmks due to antitank f ire.

The 70th- Tank Battalion was equipped with the medium tank

M41A3BS armed with the 76mm., cannon,

6th Tank Battalion, flring the period 23 April to June

1951 the 6th Tank Battalion was attached in part to the US 24th

Infantry Di*visi'on, 5th Regi.;mental Combat To~,ad h 187th Air-.

borne Regim.,ent, The 6th Tank Battalion was equipped under the

mediuma tank battalion T/O@2F with Mi-46 tanks,

At the beginn ing of the Communist Forcest Spring Offen.

sive Company A was withi the 19th Regimet opnyCWswt
the 21st Regiment; Companympany was with te5hRT n opn
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the 5th ROT was hard hit and forced to withdraw with Comnpany fl of

the 6th act ing as roar guard,. _In thi s night act ion Company D

lost five tanks to enemy rocket and antitank Lire,

The 19th Roegllnent wias also hard -pressed to make a sue,-

ce--ssf-uJ. withdArawal _and Company A of the 6tha madlea short counterl.

attack at night, easing the pressure on the190th Regim~ent, Con,'

pany A lost two 'tank)1c in the ap-,tion,

Afte r the initial defe sive action, the regimzents, in,

eludIng thle 5th ROT made succossful withdrawral& to Positions

north of the HAW River, The tank companies of the 6th acted as

rear guards, successfully CoveMang the withd~rawal1 with little

action. in the withdrawal, tank units of polatoon and company

size were also used in blocking position on the flanks.*

in early MaLy 1951, Task Force SPOILt?,1R consisting of one

company of the 6th Tank Battalion, 197th ROT, Company A 72d Tank

Battalion and one Battery of the 213th Arm~ored Field Artillery

Battalion, was organized, The task force was to drive back tnto
KA.P"YONG, South Korea, a distance of some 30 mile1s, ny ez h

town, remain 49g hours and return-,

The' task -force jumped of? before da,,ylight in a driving

rainstorm, with the tank company from, the 6th Tatnk Battalion

leading. The attack c arried across the PrnCPTHd-T River three to



and gtbbnd visibility was limited,

As far as air suppoi't and air observation were concerned,

there Was none, Midway- through the attack, due to enemry pressure

and lack of air support, the operati*Qn was czaled back, which wa's

probably just as well, sirtcoi most of the .ommunications had failed

due to the extremely heavy rain, During the remainder of the per..

ted the battalion continued ~o operate small unit pa,-)trols and sup,-

port the action of' their siuported regim~ents,.

During the period the 6th Tank 3attvntlion experienced no

tank versus tank action. Thec battalion was, as usual., plagued

with enemy anti~agc mnles.' Also during the period an increased

use of captured -US type rocket launchers by thec enemy- was noted.

1st Marine Tank, Battal11ioni, The only significant action

noted by the M4arine Tanks was a reconnaissance in force composed

o f an infantry battalion C-,a battery of field artillery, and

a company of' tanks., on 19 May 1951 this task force departed the

1ILR and advanced 3000 meters reaching the souther n of-the

pass on the H10WHTh..CHU.7cHoIT axis wmhere it attackeod and dispersed

ain enemy battalion,.

64th Tank Ba-1ttalion, During the peoriod 23 April -30 June

1951 the $4th TankB3attlo oprated w'ith the Us 3d Division, I

this peiodn t.he 3 V iiion's fighng* - cnsvistedr of an m-noment from
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In the I Corps sector, the enemy attempted to counter I

Corps armor activity by using an antitank grenade against the

64th Tank Battalion's Yi416 tanks,- In introducing the weapon

against the 64th Tank 3attali6n, the enemy succeeded in damaging

one M-4A6 tank, by throwing the grenade into the rear deck of the

tanuk and obtaining a penetrat'ion through one of the engine com-

.partment doors into a battery compartment.

On 2 May 1951 the 64di Tank Battalion'had the mission of

making an armored reconnaissance of the SEOUL,.UwIJOi'LTGBU road to

include the town of UTJOIjIT&BU. While on this mission, in anm at-r

temipt to by-"pass an obstacle., three M41.46 tankRs bcame stuck inl

a stream; bed adjacent to the roadqL they had been travelling on,

and the maintenance section of the battalJion wras unable to extrir

cate them,

On the following morning, a similar mission scheduled

thq batta-ion to go to UIJOiIG3TJ to reconnoiter the surrounding

country side, A request was made to the I Corps arm~or section

t o f urni sh aid in re covering the three irmmo bil Ized vehi cle s

aibandoned the day before. The tankswere recovered while under

fire, thanks to the excollence of the meon ofT the recovery team4

An -unusual measure was empployed on the nigh ts of 24-25

April to counter close-in infiltration tzactics against our tanks.



W,61 4hTank Battaltoni at 256200 April, with sma, ll arm.s, auto""

matic weapons, and grenades i*, an attempt to deny the relief of

the friendly infantrys As the enemy troops attempted to climb

on the tanks to strike at vulnerable spots, Compvany B, using

eadzithts for ifluxnination, rfepulsed the attack and inflicted

heavy casualties, It is more' &pparent than cor before -how much

we need tnfra-red equipment mb'unted on our tanks,

On 3 June 1951 the 6)4th Tank Battalion encountered a

strong defensive position ne ar the town of CllSJLPLI,, The re-

sualts to -the 6)4th of this encounter were.: Four tanks disabled

by antitank fire;, one tak destroyed by anti'tank fire; and two

tonks disabled by nines, Two of the enpmyt s antitcwik guns were

destroyed, These antitankc guns proved to'be the Russian. miAe

57=m l943 using an EVA type ammunition, Since one tank was

penetrated through the turret and, another thirough the engine

compartment it was believed that, a new-type armunition was be-

ing used,

In the X Corj"s sector only Company B of th e 6)4th Tank

Battalion was engaged in any action to be noted, During this

time Company B operated as part of Task Force B.AKER, (See

Task Force BAKER, 72d Tank Battalion.)

72d _Tank, Battalion. During the Period 23 April -30



The action started wtith Company A of' the 72d duri ng the

af ternoot and evening of 23 April 1.951,, Company A (--,3d Plantoon)

72d Tanik Battalion and the R Btainoth2th British

Commonweath Brigade moved into positions north of Q1ERY0NG%-NI,

Korea, in order to cover the withdrawal of the 'ROTC 6th Division,

AT 232100 elements of the OIK '6th Division began a withdrawal

south through the Positions hold by Company A 72d Tank Battalion

and the BAqR Battalion, Leading elements of attacking CCY forces

were in contact with the rear withdrawing elements -of the ROE

6th Division.

The tnk company commander had placed his platoons so

that the 4th Platoon Wap in a blocking position on the only

north-,-south road in the area0 'The 1st Platoon was in position

on high ground flanking t.he north-.sonth road on the west and

south of the 4th. Plat'oon blocking position,

The BA.R Battalion was deployed on the ridge flanking the

horth-south road on the east, The 2d Platoon and the company com-..

mander's command tank were deployed- at a crossroad to the south

of the other tank positions where the nortW-,seuth road joined the

notw;t"sutos rod 0 The latter roa Was being used by

elements of the ROTC 6th Division as -an avenue of withdrawal.

The firs't CC? patrol hit and was destroyed by the 4th



One %~itc struck direcetly. at the 4th Platoon positions. The

platoon leader was, mortally wounded, He died almost imnzediately,

.,but not before iss-ing the order to ht.s platoon to make a fighP.

ing withdrawal to previously' prepared alternate positions with

-the-2d7l--:-al to)on, Three- ot her tank commanders were seriously

wounded in the attack which enveloped the 4tth Platoon. However,

the Platoon was able to with4taw to the positions designated by

the platoon leadert.

Conc urrently with the attack on the 4th.Platoon, other

elements of the advancing COP ci~rcled around the hill mass into

the area west'of. the road, These CC? by*-passed the 1st Platoon,

which could not locate the enemy _below because of the lack of

any kind of natural or artificial illumination, This attackn

force swept around the hill mass and swung again to the east to

strike at the 2d Pla-,toon positions which where -soon surrounded

and infiltrated. The enemy then swept'on to overrun the PAR

3attalion OP that was located well to the rear of the 2d Platoon's

po sition.,

However, under orders f rom the company commaxder, the

tanks 'remained. in position,, Thuring the initial stages of this

fight at the 2d Platoon position, tanks from the withdrawing

4tth Platoon appeared on the scene, 'moving south from their f or-.
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id'ading tank of the 4th Platob.n. Upon l earning of the heavy cas-

u.alties in~the platoon, ho ordered all -the wounded and dead, which

included four of the ive ta-nk- commanders, loaded on three of the

tanks and ordered the tanks to. run through the enemy force and re-p

-turnthe wounded to the companiy trains area for treatment, He

also instructed the ranking NOO to obtain replacement crews f roma

the company headquarters personnel and retur-n immediately t o the

scene of the bcattle,

The c ompcany commander"t hen Placed the remaining two tanks

of the 4th Platoon JIn pos ition wth the Rd. Platoon; and then,

still =nder heavy enemy fire, returned to his command tank and

continued to direct the action of his company* At one time the

enemy succeeded in setting up a machine gun ema.placement between

the command tank and that of the 2d Platoon leader. This gun

wias reduced by tank fire.. The -Chinese attempted to mount the

tanks and destroy them with grenades and satchel charges but

were destroyed by fIre from the'-surrounding tanks . One tank

received a direct hit from a 3.'5" rocket launcher thatallled the

loader and mortally wounded the tank commander, However, the

Position of the tanks w-as so completely encircledl by this time

that it was impossible to evaduate either of these twomno

ncy of the -other less seriously wounded, The fihting continued



-i ttackd the night before, the 1st Platoon opened fire, This

Pl6ccd the enemy force in a crossfire frorm i6 tank's, for rby this

time the three tanks of the 24th:Platoon had. returned to -the 2d

Pla-)toon Positions after fighting back. up the entiro length of

-t-herouate. This crossfire into0 t he withdrawing enemy continued

until all targets were either 4estroyed or dispersed. It was

later determined that more thap 500 enemy were killed in this

act ion.

71 At this. time- the takthen dangerously low on ammuni-,,

tion, were ordered to withdraw by the conmander of the 27th BC3,

The R41 Battalion was also ordered to withdraw but the enemy was

still surrounding their position arid prevented thoirnmovement.

The company commander led his company to the trains area.

This withdrawa was conducted under automatic weapons and mortar

fire from enemy positions -which had bee4 established on the high

ground fl-anking the road leading south to XAY TG. At the con-.

pany trains area the tanks were refielod and resurpplied with a-

munition,.

The company comm-ander was infonrmed about 2)41000 that

approximately 50 friendly vehicles belonging to the 2d Chem'.icaL.

M1ortar Battalion and Company 3, 74th Engineer (a) Battalion

had been abandoned in an area immediately south of the company's
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vehicles, he-had them mount"'the tanks and advance north to the

area where the vehicles were locatedj. On arrival at the area

of the abandoned vehicles, the tank company commiander deployed

his company in a semi-circle to cover the manning and evacuation

of the abandoned vehicles, The tank company then escorted. the

vehicles back to the friendly lines,

As thec ompany was returning with the retrived vehicles,

the commnander of the RAWt 3ottalion stoppedl the platoon leader

of the 1st Plaitoon and asked him to take ammiunition up to cut

off units of the BAR The BAAt Dattalion Commuander, riding

as loader in the Platoon leader's tank, directed then, up to the

surrounded positions, Then the platoon leader had his tankers

Pick up Australian wouncleed and placed thenr- in and on the tanks

of the firdt platoon, Somec tank crewmenongot onto the rear decks

of the tanks to make rooa. for the P4ounded inside w-hile the tanks

descended from the hillso, The wounded wore returned to' safety.

Then the 1st Platoon returned cagain to cut off positions, de..,

livered more ammiunition and brought out more wounded, A total

of i6 wounded, Australians were evacuated during this action.

Twio tank crewmen were wounded during this p.hase of the aiction

by the heavy autom.-atic weapons fire placed on the tanks as they

moved back and forth f rom YKAYONG. to the PAR positions at
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About 241llOO the Plight Of the encirlodt RAR Battalion was

reported to the Company commander6 It still had been unable to

disengage from the enemy and withdraw, The tanXk company advanced

back to the C1MRYoi1QG-NI crossroads, Covering 'patrols were diso.

-pa-tcldeup the north-south road enabling the PALh attalion to

disengage and initian-te its withdrawal, The tnk~ company then re.-t

turned to the compnZy assem-bly area north of K.APYOUG.

About 2111300'it was Parent that- some relief would-have

to be sent to the Princess Pat Oanadtan Light Infa-1.ntry (PPCLI)

Battalion,. This unit Was located on the high ground south-west

of the OIERY0NG.-NI crossroads. The northwest-southecast road

ran to the north of the PPCLI positions, At this time the Q0?

forces had completely surrounded the PPCLI and were exerting

heavy pressure on the,.

Early on the afternoon of the 214th the tank company com.

riander led a tank counterattack into the areca in rear of the CCF

attacking the PPCLZ. Moving &irectly to the north of the stir-

rounded PCL under heavy enemy fire, the tanks- placed intense

fire on the enemy forces arid then Withdrew South. Aigain at day.

light on 25 April 1951 the company commander led two more tank

counterattacks into the same area, each tizie directing heavy

machine gun anid tanuk cannon fire on the enem-y, causing him. to
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subsequently resulted in a lessening of enemy pressure and finally

in an enemy withdrawal, freeing the PPO-.L rom its encircled posh.M

tion, The tank company returned to the company assembly area

north of KALPYONG at about 251000. The eemy maode no further. offer>.

give efforts in the C1ERY0 TGwNI area on 25 April..

N4o tanks were lost du ng this period although: two re-

ceived AT rocket hiteq. Persoiinel castities were3 killed, S

seriously wounded, and 4 slightly wounded, The 3d Platoon of

Company A9 72d Tank Battalion did not participate in the action

but rem.-ained in Corps Reserve at HONGCHO%. The company (G,3d pla-

toon) entered the action with 16 operational tnk s and finished

the action with 13 operatioal tanks,

Following this action the reran"incier of th~je 72d unk-1Bat-

talion went. into action in the X Corps sector durzing May at

the time of the second phase of the Commiunist forces' Spring

Offensive,

Company C of. the 72nd Tank Battalion wa-s attached to the

23d Regiment; and Curing tho period 0 April to 12 May, the 23d

Infantry, minus the rrench Battalion, wans in X Corps Reserve.

The French Battalion, ndr 2cd Division control, was a part of

Task Force ZEBRA f rom 30 April until 12 4vyO at which time it

reverted to 2d Division Reserve, The 2d Battaion, 23dL Infantry



on iGMqay., the exeed enemy offensive beg__>an, srkn

hardest at the 24 Division SA4ctor, .The 24 Battalion was engaged

throughout the night of 16 MVj and during the following day di*-

rected air strikes and art~llelry fires against heavy enemy7 troop

f roma K Corps Reserve, the French Battalion was relievedf from 24

Division Reserve and. on 17 May,.I the 234. ROT ( j joine d t he 24

Battalion, on line in the eastern portion o-f the24Dvso

Sector, taking over the doe~se Of this area (the iTOiTADM line)

from. Task Force ZEBRA.

Task Force ZEBRAL was offticaly di ssolved on 17 May at

fl30 hurs, #311 andMC Ti0c Qoupaniois of the 72d. Tankl Battalion

remained w mith the 23d ROT,

During the morning hours' of 18 14y, as the situation

on the 2d flivision front cleared, the 24 Division commn~ander or-

clered the 23d ROT to withdraw to new positions in the vicinity

o-f EAITGYE,. Even as this order was received and passed ont to the

24d and 3d :Battalions,' those units were under 'heav'y enemy attack

from the front, flcanks and rear, 'where the enemy ha fo rm.ed a

styone road block,,

-As it now was evident that the two battalions were cut

off by the enemy rablck, one platoon of Oonrpany X 'with a
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side ot 'the river and clearing the enemy points of resistance

along their route, This tart.-infantry town. progressed south,

knocking out -two enemy machine gun nests which were located on

the east side of the ?4SR, and inflicting at least 300 casualties

on::h theeenmy on the cast slope along the route., Intense enemy

sm--all armis and automatic weapons fire prevented the tank.infantry

tem from going beyond this point and the tocn wmias ordered to

hold its position and continued to eongan,:o the e nemny.

On receiving the order to withdraw, the 2d and 3d Bat tal-"

ion commianding officers made a coordinated plan for the two

battalionis, Due to the dlevelopments in the situation, an attack

to the rear was the only plausible way of carrying out the order,

Therefore, it was decided-that the 2d Battalion Was to clear the

high ground onl the west side of the 143-,. joining up with the

F-rench Battalion; while the 3d Battalion was to clear the east

siOde of the 14SR to the high ground'in the vicinity of CHTAIMT-NI,

It was imperative that the 1432 be cleared, so that the tactical

vehicles of the two battaJlion* could be extricated0 The 2d Battal-t'

ion was to attack first,. then the 3d Battalion would follow. on the

opposite side of the 14$.

This withdrawal'was possible becanuse of the accurate'

machine gun and j6rnn, fire of Company C, 72L1 iediu' Tac-nk Batta1dqf
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by tiring at the enemy to the northwest in the former 2d Battalion

pdsitions.. This enemy force was trying to cut the 2d Battalion

units off' from the 3d Battalion positions.

The Platoon of tanks with the Company Xt platoon, with in.

tens tie frm is holding positions on the MSR, was instrumental

both in preventing the enemy from working his way up the ridges and

attacking the Zd and 3d Battalions in force from the rear, and also

in keeping the hills arid rid~es on both, sides of the MSR free of

thec enemy for as far as the ?ireapons could fire effectivelys.

As soon as the ?d Battalion had clearedl through its posi..

tions, the* 3d Battalion began to withdraw Company I ras designated

as rear guard, and Company L followed Company' IC' out behind the 2d

Battalion. 'Elements of Headquarters Company infiltrated back and

wore organ~zed with the rifle companies and Company M4. Company C,

72d. Tank Battalion, operating from the terrain in the vicinity of

tho MSR, in conjunction with Company I held off the large, enemy

force, estimated as at least an enemy regiment, while the 2d. Bat-.

talion passed through the 3d Battalion Positions,' reorgan ized, and.
attacked south, followed by the 3d Batain ICpt-o h i

tense enemy small arms, automatic weapons, mortar and artillery,

fire, and the ever present danger of enem.,y attacking the tanks with

satchel charegsand IWT blocks, thtan ne"&rs fCopnyC P ank



anomnt in, an over...xtended popition, short of supply, and seriously

impaired by the amazing toll"of casualties inflicted. Acting

proinptly, the corps comminander issued orders for a rapid and strong

thrust up the HONGOROI-I1hJB -corridor. The 1l7th Airborne ROT>,

as oree;attacked north through the 23. -Infantry at l1430 hours

and secured its initial objective just south of HAJSTO2at 1830 hours.

I.Tegligible enemy contact was reported during the action. This was

apparently duo to the fact that the major portion of the enemy

strength was now east of' the co rps IYIS.

After havintg stabilized its lines against, enemy attacks

during the preceeding period, the 2d Division'took the offensive

in limtited objective attacks, 'AAvances of- IQ00-r2000 meters were

achieved by the 9th Infantry, as the 23d Infantry maintained pre-t

viously oocupied position's on the' le4ft of the D-ivision Sector. The

15th ROT, still attached to the 24 Division, shifted its positions

to the center of the Division area, and eleme ints of the 38th In-

fantry assumed the offensive along the Division right boundary.

TO effect a rap id th rus t up the PUTCWAii- IiI..HBAE JAE axi s

and to secure HABA.-JAI, Task Force Y0IM was formed by the Cominand--

ing General), X Corps, ef fective 220800 houirs, It wat oommanded

by the Deputy Corps -commander -and consisted of the following units:

3d 3ttelcn,38th Infantry
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.13y nidAight. an advance of 2Q00 meters had been made toward the

objective.

Operation Order Wr 22 dissolved Task Force Y01E and or-

ganized Task Force 2BLF which was composed of the 15th ROT, ROIC

-3&cl t --J hett 2,and one battery of the 300th Armored Field

Artillery Battalion, Operation Order Ntr 23, which was issued

on the 25th, organized Task' Force, BAKVR with the mission of

spearheading a drive to the e'ast coast on the 1TJ2v-IAT SONG axis

where it was to secure the tofn of WASLTG andl hold it until re..

lieved by elements of ROW I C orps, This Task Force was composed

of the following units;

197th Ai rborne-ROT
72d DUink Battalion Gwl Company)
1 Company, 2d Engineer (a) 3attalion
Detachment, 4th Sig nal Battcalion
300th Armored Field Artillery Battal'ion
I Company, 64th Tank B'attalion
49th fTransportation Truck Company
514th Tran Isportation Track Company
Naval Gunf ire Team, Z Corps Artillery

Task Force Baker was organized at 1200 houirs 25 May,

unde theco' nimni of the- Commanding General, 197th ROT, It was

assigned the mission of scurin'g KASOTG, Some 75 miles north,.

east of the /HONG 0i0..To ..J7-ov1AS0ONG axis, in order to strike a de-m

cisive blew Lin cutting off the enemyls precipitous retreat 4

Task, ZT1r3C' 1*R forced0 its Wany 4000 meters forward, as



Thorny resistance throughout the day limited the Task ?orce

BAIMR advance to 3000 motors,. while the 230. Infan'try,, from its

base of operations, employed reinforced companies on patrol mis-

sions, some of which engaged determined enemy g roup s in f ire fight,.

Te39th Infantry cl."osed on INJEJ completing the pincer

movement when it joined with elements of the 23dt Infantry, Sew.

oral enemy groups atternpting-to escape along that route were dlect-

mated, andi during the evnn, the 38th Infantry occupied positions

in the INJZ area,

3Q iMa- weOn Wiy 30, 1951, the Commanding General, Eighth
Army,, directed za boundcary change between X Corps and P0KICrs

ordered that Z Corps ha.lt the advance toward! . AiQSONDG, upon gain.-

ing contact 4ith elements of R0K 1 Corps;ani delineated the

line upon which defensive positions were 'to be secured,'

The arear south of the H1AO1G !MSERYOI2 was occupied and

the YM\TGGUL area Was seizcd,

tNo other signif icant. action took place during 30 May, as

the counterattack cmd exploitantion phase drew to a successful

conclus ion.

,uring the entire period the yaid Tank Battalion hoa two

tanks hit 17,7-r omy rocket fire, two tanks hit mines, and three

were sc t17o'o& Thcase of mechanical failure, hWw ak i

i dg V 6k>d akweefrmCopayCThl ie ttaadksbeen
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abandoned. by Company C arndds Company B fell back past the tanks

they destroyed them with tarnk fire, When friendly forces again

drove back into thant sector the tanks wore burned. beyond repair

or salvage,

CommeOnts ongrmored Action

I. The effects of i vn~s upon the tactical ope-rations

during this period, has beonk'.vory well shown. In the tao)nk supo-

ported ROK units their combat conduct was all that could b e-o*

sired, where in the nonr-tankc supported ROTC units there were many

inaidents of complete collgpse under norial. eanemy pressure, The

tank gives the man en the ground a detinite nd.L hightly reliable

source of heavy fire power*

.An even greater tank,*infantry relationship should be

established to the point where they knowt and. understand each

o ther actions and .manner of f£ightingw-so that.,, for examople,

when the tanker cranks up his engine or auxiliary engine, for

power, the fflf on the ground will not think that he is being left

behind. The man on the ground should be encourage'-d to -point out

targoiE. to the tanker and inf orm the tanker exactly to what do.-

grec h art;. is protected by the employed infantry around the

tank,



willing, the maintenance problem for the line units can be greatly

reduced, in the Past, and in some units in 'Korea, the supporting

ord:nannce units would rathor find a reason to send a vehicle back

-to a unit than fix it,. o codesta)nt battloexoisted between ta nk

dn tani ordlnance units of t~e 2d Division. (One -tank with a

skeleton a.-rew remained in ordntance in the act Division from October,

until December 1951, Motbcr, tank was sent in f or a clutch and

the ordnance company. watnted to svlvnge the tank. The driver

!scroungedl the clutch parts and he and the tassistant driver re"

placed the clutch andll returned to duty, all in four days,) it

is clef initely felt that the majority of m-ainte nance problems

can be solved if the supporting ordnance units anid the battalion

maintenance platoon properly. perform their functions, As it

stands now the compan-y maintenance sections are the only elements

that'tre really carrying the load., It is retalized that this Parr

ticular situation does not exist in al units as described here,

but in one place or a)nother in. every. un-it some one is simply

lying down on the job,

3. Fuel consumption is another logistical. problem that

is increasing as our tanks, get heavier,, The units equipped with

M1IA3Bgs were arware of fuel needs bat it did not constitute a

great worry, except in possible deep exploitation runs, It is



4.~ Combat troops seem to think in'battle everything is

expendible4, In the withdraial from North Korea in November of

1950, tanks were pushed ofV the road !and burned withbut any effort

to tow themi out, WTheeled vbhicles were treated in the same manner,

onl ingreate-quntt~es Tee are ecxam-ples in this chrapter

where units recovered their own knoccld.out veh),icles. 'If one

unit can do this others can. The rea-son 'to have failed so mis-"

erably in battlefield recovery of expensive equipment is that'

the commnanders of certain units in the field are not sufficiently

co st-conscious,

5, Armor exerts a powerful influence on tactical operr

tions, but there is some question as to whether the, increased

complexity of new ta,)nk models is -improving this effectiveness,

or decreasing it.

There is -no -question that a well trained crew operat-

ing a super.,tank, regardless of its complexity, is something to

be desired, But even with the tanks we now hcave, they sb'em to be

tbo complicated for a great memy persons in our ramored units. If

we need more complex tanks to do the job it will necessitate- an.

educational ninimun for arxmor personnel,

6. The tank killing properties of our taniks were not in-,

portant during this. periodl, because-theC om. munists did not send



and the 90mm cannon wrouldpracticaliy tear apart a T-3.

7,There is little question of the infantry killing pro-

perties at our tanks,. especially in this period, If the tanks

will onlyfitay and sl ug i't out it will not be long bel'ore the

enemy 7infan-try -g1-v s altak Wd brh

S. Armor is ideally suited f or exp.-loitation, even in

Ko rea.;

a. Tanks aloneo can handle their own security during

exploitati-:on in daylight hours, After darkness it is absolutely

necessary to have infantry outpost the tanks in all.~round security,,

bo The depth of exploitation depends uapon the force

involved and_ the situation, in cluding terrain and weather condi- 0

tions., A short powerful exploitation used zagainst 'an enem-y like

the Chinese is very effective. it inflicts terrific casualties

cnd constitutes not too grea-t a risk of losing your arxmor.

C.0 The occasion for explaitat~on in a conflict like

Threa is ever present0 The one big obstacle is, breaching the enemay

m;i ne fi eld s wh ich t he e nemay- lay cov ering almn.o st al- aalal

routes. The most opportune time -for exploitation 'see-ms to exist-

at the m~oment our forces hcave successfully contained. a major

cenm attack.
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MAPuStNS

General

One of the mo St Aimpor~tant, 'lessons to be learned from the

war in Korea is that armor is still an indispensable part .of

ground combat, regardless of any limiting conditions under which

it mnist operate.. The fallm-back to the PUSAIT Perimeter in the

first months of the war was caused in large part by the INl forces'

I nability to st op the North Ko re an taniks, The almost immediate

removal ot the enemy armored threat-after the arrival of US medium

tanks in August 195")0 serves to reaffirm the basic principle that.

'the best antitank weapon is another tank".

As a corollary to this, armor must and can operate effec--!

tively in all types of terrain. The assumption that terrai4, and.

terrain alone, can stop tanks is entirely false. At its worst,*

terrain can only limit the use of armor; it cannot bar its use

entirelhy. Thip ould se em basic, but it was ignored in 19140

in the ABFlBMS and again in 1950 in KOITWHA.

Tank Performance

The, three-models of US medium tanks, the M14A3ES,. the 1426,

and the M446 consi stently outfought the R ussinmdT34 TheP 90mm
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Battalion near SONGXYII, to 3000 yards as shown by an M426 of

Company C, 73d Tank Battalion near SWO\T

It can be seen from the actions described that 144A3E5's

were used more often for logpntain and the more mobile

-phase-s-of-a-rnoredwarfare -than we're thie 426 o r 14 tanks:. The

greater use of the M24A33 jS , of course, partly duo to -the greaton

or availability of this older World %ar II tank. In addition,

however, it was generally considere'd that the 144A3E&S was. mechan-.

ically more reliable than the newer tank types-0 As a case in

point, it will be recalled that the 73d Tank Battalion, having

m26 tanks9 was moved by LST from INCHOIT to PUSAN In October 1950

while the 7th Division to which it was the-in attached went over.-

la--nd. The 14A3E8's of the) 70th and 89th Tank Bat talionscovered

an equtil distance in overland marches w _ithout fear of excessive

breakdown.

It is the-t-hi-sLa--i- that the ideal. tank for the

war in Korea would have been a taqnk with'the' armor and 90mm gun

of the tM26 and iM46, and with the mechanical'reliability of the

2xnk-Inf antryCoordination

Alt ho ugh varying greatly be twe en uni*t and commande rs,



o-f -attached tanks, For instance, some actions have been mentioned

in which Infantry commanders ordered tanks to advance through

known mine f ields, Thr isa general lack of understanding of

the logistic4, needs. and, mechaniical limitations of tanks.

-he-othor-sidea of- thpct~e anmd the one most easily

overlooked, is that many arored commanders did.nthv nae-
armd nt hve n aev4

quate grasp of the tactical. emnployment and limitations of. infantry.

This Was'pxrticularl-y evident in tho'se operations where truck-.

mountd inant-ry or infantry mounted on tanks wore atta'ched to

tank units for primarily arored missions, such as exploitation

or armored penetrations,.

The fact that the desired standard of teamwork can be

achieved between tanks and infal'ntry is evident in some of the

actions described, notably those of the 99th Tanc: Battalion.

Defense

The "war of maneuver slashing at" the enemy when he

withdrawvs and f ight'ing delaying actions when ho attacks"r was a

successful means of defense against a num-ericall11y superior but

logisticeall1y weak enemyV, This "1rolling with the p~mch", as ex-

emplified by the X Corpst containment of the Chinese-Communist

Forces (car) Spring O(ffensive in.April. 1951, although not, truly

a- defemnse in its, stv*ritest interp-reta- .- %tin is more inijtv of



spe cif icaexample of a sustained defense over the period of a few

daysa,,The defense behind the NAKTON@G in August and September of

19,50 most closely approximated the sustained defense, although the

overextended nature of the lines and the frenzied shifting of units

within the-pa-rimtaeroften-had-ore-n--como-wfith--the-mobile -dafen-se--

than with the sustained defense., The fighting in the vicinity of

TAZGU 'Often assumed the -characteristics of a delaying action during-

this same period.

lb simplify what in essentia l on y a q e t onoLea.

tics,, there were two major periods of retrograde action in its

purest. sense . the, fall,,back to the PUSKTI Perimeter in -July and

August of 1950, and the "bugont" from North Korea in December 1950

and January 1951. The major periods of 1i T defensive action were

also two WN the defense behind the NAKTGiIn August and September

of 1950 and the, tfluid defenselt of "rolling w,-ith the punch" during

the COY Spring Offensive ofI April to June 1951. Specific defenw-

sive actions not included in these poeriods are the 3Sth Regiment'IS

and Turkish Brigade's defense of K1LT.4RI 30 November '.. 1 December

1950, the defensive perimeter of X Corps around I{ITNAM4 in Decem-0

ber of 1950, the 2d Division's defense of 'JOITJU in January 1951,

and the' 23d Yegiment's defense of CiIYON& in February 1951.

Armor was employed in the defense of the NTAKTING 1argely



Mfter November of 1950 the eneny tankl threat was- negligi-

ble, and armor employed in the line was primarily used in the

role of close f ire support against enemy infantry* It was in

the periods of counterattack and counteroffensive, however, thaet

-armp-o-r-wa-s-to contribute -t-he-most-to UN fofcns ivc operations.

It was found after the first 00OP intervention atnd again

after the COPSpring Offensive that the logistical inadequacy of

the Chinese was such that the enemy offensives lost momentum

rapidly.* Once the enemy attack had spent itself,, a)n immediate

counteroffentive exploited to the fullest his weacened logistical

and tact-ic-a potential., Me use -of'armarecl task forces. as the

spearheads of a general counterof fens ive produced excellent re-

sults', making best use of armor t s mobility and shock,.- action,

It might be added here that many situations existed in

which armor was not suitable for use as a local counterattack

force. This was particularly true in extremely mountainous ter-

rain', where steep. slopes prevented armor from reaching the infarp'

try positions..Amrcudaddd however, 'pisy) an important

role in such tqrrain by occupying blocking positions4

Off ense

One of the greatest difficulties encountered in offensive

"digest"1the +groulnd take + n. This.is.partcuA rly.applicable to



when major elements of the North Korean array were bypassed and

remained behind the UN l ine s t o haras s t he l ine s o f comnunicat ions.

A f ailure tQ maintain proper lateral security in 'the.

offensive was often evident, as the failure of Operation RIper

Ssho ws-

In the offensive, armor was subject to the same two

f aul ts as were all ground units "-a too rapid advance, and fail-.

ure to maintain lateral security. The armor protection of the

tank and its. great frpwrand mobili~ty enabled it to run

through some. enemy positions,, through which the attached inf an.-

try could not follow. Task YPorce OROMBEIZ provides -an excellent

examnple of this. It Was also possible for the' tanks to fight

their way back through such positions, but in order to hold on

to the gains made, by the armor it was necessary for -the infantry

te fight their way up to the tanks.

In extremely mountainous terrain which required t he in-.

fantry to move along steep ridge lin es, tanks were able to deliver

very effective fire support by moving along the valleys. )4' these

tanks were accompanied by infantry and tied, in _with the infantry

perimeter at night, losses to the tanks were inimized.

Airmored Raids -andl Reconnaissances in Iorce



tied intio the i1nfantxyT perimeter, tank losses were minimized, The

continued use of armored raids against the. sane objective and using

the sae route, of- course-, rapidly loses its effect and serves to

invite ambush# sbenmn4eeVTetank raids of. Company B3,

-70th-Tank- &&ttali:on-in-the-T-AB1J flOG area were quickly brought -to

a halt by enemy mine-fields,

Armored re conniai ssances in f orce have the add itional advan.

tage that, once hn ving established that the enem ,y is withdrawing,

they can be pushed out to form the spearhead of a general counterp-

offensive.

Night Operations

Night operations were conducted offectively, as the 73d

Tank Battalion' s capturec of STJWON demonstrates 0  The confusion
existing in that partiuaro Eaton however, could have been

minimized. by$A, ue im fr rir training and coordination

with the attached Infant-ry.

it is 4e4&tothat armored night operations can be conducted-

erm o s t successfully and with the fewest casualties by planning

the operation so that the tanks return to -their base or continue

mo vi ng until dayl igh tSizure and consolidation of an objectiv

during darkne ss i s d iff icu-lt fo r armo red units.
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numerically superior enemy,, however, i ibetto more careAin

execution than 4sn-reveea4r doctrinsj. The breakout from, the PUSAN

Perimeter is an excellent example of the dangers inherent in ex-
cssive by- .pssing of resistance during thu exploi4tation. It is

Sfelt that no major resis-tance- sho-udb-bypas-sc;-l-i-ght-re-stis;-

tance should be by,,-passed, with caution and a folloC4i force

designated to reduce it..

Tha opportunity for exploitation must actually exist in

fact, rather than in the mind of the comm1 ,ander, Initial success

m11ay mean only that the enemay is absorbing the exploitin'g forc,*e

to destroy it in).krO rear. Although not an armored action, the

prme71 example of a poorly timed exploitation in Korea was the

abortive push to the YAILU by X Corps,

In difficult terrain, destruction or capture of enemy

supply and commuMications centers are better missions -for arm~or

than are the destruction or encirclement of porsonnel.. As an

example of the ability of' the enemy to escape encirciement in

difficult terrain, most of the 6o ooo enemy cut of f by the cap-.
ture of }MACHON and INJE i,3n May 1951 mangdtocp ove h

To be really successful, an exrploitatVion by armaor should

K



defensive capabilities do not allow it to keep. This -was par-,

ticularly true tginst an enemy whioha little armor of his own,

and inadequate antitank imeans,

6V\
The extensive use of army aircraft ;t the flanks of ex-

_plo itAingyarnore dcolumme-was-an-exce-e-t- m an sofging

flank security, The nature..of the terraini'in Korea makes:.this

flank security very difficult to obtain by any other means, as

routes of advance normally lay down valleys dominated on either

side by ridges inaccessible to veh~cles.

To accomplish its mission properly during the exploitation,

artillery accompanying armor should be self-.propelled. The mount*".

ing of infantry in armored pers-onnel carriers was highly desir-

able, as the successful operation of the 6tx Tank Battalion in

its link-.P with the airborne showed. In direct contrast to the

success of this operation, one may consider the losses among the

tank-borne infantry of Task Yorce CPO1ABEZ and the truck,-borne in,-

fantry accompanying the first action, of the 89th Tank Battalion.

in August 1950.

Although armored infantry would have been desirable- in

many cases there was not a constant' need for thorn,. Therefore,

it is -feM" that consideration should be given toetbihn

~arArmored Pe rsonnel Carrie r C o mpantcrso arn y levelt

nz~& ~lns s a~rek-erinpny Ths ould nablgigherrleve



conAiandeirs t-o mechanize foot Infantry to accompany a-,rmored units

for special missions, pprticularly exploitation Operationas.At", ~ -- 44
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